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Little  published  Information  Is  available  on  the  Intricacies
of  the  pollination  ecoloffy  of  the  Sierra  rievada.  rty  own
synecologlcal  studies  of  the  basic  descriptive  features  and
driving  variables  of  pollination  ecoloi^y  (Holdenke  1975.  1976)
throughout  western  North  America  can  be  supplemented  with  few
specific  studies  actually  carried  out  within  the  Sierra  Nevada,
In  this  paper  I  will  very  briefly  describe  some  overall  descrip-
tive  features  smd  present  an  approach  for  testing  the  selective
mechanisms  responsible  for  producing  the  observable  patterns.

Two  of  the  rese£irch  methodologies  that  I,  and  my  associates
John  Neff  ,  rat  Lincoln  and  Hay  Helthaus,  have  employed  over  the
past  10  years  or  so,  have  been  the  following:

a)  In  order  to  establish  what  actually  does  happen
polllnatl  on-wise  within  a  community  of  plants,  we  have  employed
as  thoroughly  as  possible  what  we  call  "the  perfect  observant
vacuum  cleaner  approach".  «e  establish  a  0.5  ^^  research  site
In  as  undisturbed  a  natural  community  as  possible,  i^lthln  each
site:  we  census  all  the  plant  species  present;  we  transplant
to  the  greenhouse  or  bag  each  species  to  determine  whether  It
Is  genetically  compatible  or  genetically  Incompatible  and
Incapable  of  setting  selfed  seed:  we  collect  every  Insect  >ie
observe  visiting  every  flower  In  the  commxinlty,  determining
whether  It  actually  serves  as  a  pollinator  or  merely  acts  as
an  herbivore  exploiting  the  community  floral  resource  without
any  substantial  Indirect  pollination  benefit;  and  we  determine
finally  which  species  of  pollinators  visit  which  plants  In
what  relative  abundances.

We  sample  each  site  two  to  three  times  a  weeic  for  two
consecutive  years  for:  1)  completeness;  2)  to  answer  the
Inevitable  questions  remaining  from  the  first  year:  and  most
Importantly,  3)  to  try  to  average  out  (to  some  extent)  variability
In  abundance  patterr-s  from  year  to  year.  We  have  done  this  now
In  18  different  communities  In  California  and  about  16  more  In
tropical  Costa  Rica,  the  Mediterranean  climates  of  Chile,  the
deserts  of  Arizona  and  Argentina  and  the  subalplne  and  alpine
rioclcy  mountains  of  Colorado,  The  data  I  will  draw  upon  for
this  address  Is  based  on  work  done  in  the  years  1969-1973  at
Mather  1500-1500  meters  In  Tuolumne  and  Harlposa  Coiantles,
Tioga  rass  r.all  .>jatural  Area  3300-3500  meters  In  Mono  County,
Dore  Crest  U.000-4200  meters  In  Mono  County,  and  as  representative

This  paper  was  originally  prepared  as  a  chapter  In  Vegetation  -of
the  Sierra  Nevada  by  the  Southern  California  Botanical  Club;
publication  of  the  book  has  since  been  cancelled.
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of  the  iow-elevatlon  Sierra  I-ievada  grasslands  data  are  also
cited  from  the  Stanford  University  Campus  at  sea  level.

What,  then.  Is  the  basic  Idea  behind  working  at  the
community  level,  rather  than  studying  the  autecology  of  a  par-
ticular  plant  species?  The  answer  Involves  the  issue  of
repeatibility  and  generalization,  particularly  to  distinguish
the  basic  features  of  the  interaction  patterns  atid  hence  the
primary  driving  variables  of  the  system,  from  the  secondary
variables  involving  only  several  constituent  species.  All  too
often  pollination  studies  axe  based  on  one  particular  species
(usually  only  a  single  population!)  during  only  a  single
blooming  season.

If  there  is  one  predominant  featxire  of  all  pollination
ecology,  it  is  that  most  phenomena  are  extremely  localized
and  that  there  is  great  variability  in  the  abundance,  specific
identity  and  flight  patterns  of  pollinators  within  as  little
a  distance  as  100  meters  or  between  the  same  geographical
location  during  subsequent  years.  This  is  the  case,,  of  course,
because  each  species  of  plant  and  each  pollinator  is  responding
to  its  own  set  of  environmental  variables  and  predatlon,  and
because  pollinator  flight  patterns  are  determined  competitively
by  the  conditions  existing  within  extremely  circumscribed  areas.
A  plant  species  at  a  particolar  density  growing  with  three  other
blooming  plants  is  treated  differently  when  growing  at  a  differ-
ent  density  with  the  same  plants  or  at  the  same  density  with
three  other  species  of  plants.

HfOOo

TABLE  1.  Pclllrator  species  richness  and  abundance  along
transect.  Habitually  selflng  species  indicates  that  class
of  species  so  Infrequently  visited  by  pollinators  that
cross-pollination  cannot  be  considered  the  usual  method  of
reproduction  in  the  sites  studied.
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However,  with  these  caveats  In  oind,  there  are  Indeed
certain  useful,  predictable  amd  generallzable  features  about
pollination  systems  that  can  be  distin^ished  by  studying  the
sum  total  of  species  under  a  rather  variable  set  of  environ-
mental  conditions  (such  as  those  met  with  in  0.5  Ica^).

1.  Some  types  of  plants  are  always  preferred  to  others
(under  widely  different  density  conditions)  by  the  majority  of
pollinator  species.

2.  Some  types  of  plants  are  faithfully  visited  by  a
specific  pollinator,  which  visits  only  that  single  species
regardless  of  its  density  or  what  other  plants  are  blooming
contemporaneously.

3.  Certain  environments  favor  insect  activity  in  terms  of
temperatxire  and  illumination,  others  are  favorable  in  providing
unlimited  nesting  sites,  others  favor  the  activity  of  a  certain
type  of  pollinator  while  hindering  other  types.

4-.  Pollinators  are  generally  limiting  in  certain  environ-
ments,  floral  resources  are  Uniting  in  others.

Having  observed  nearly  1^  million  insects  in  our  experi-
mental  sites,  we  are  able  to  make  the  following  sorts  of
general  statements  about  the  pollination  ecology  of  the
Sierra  i^'evada.

1.  Mith  increasing  altitude  (or  more  appropriately,
increasing  severity  of  the  environment  for  poikllotherms)  the
species  richness  of  potential  pollinator  species  drops
dramatically  from  737  at  Stanford,  to  1/10  that  at  alpine
altitudes  (Table  1).  Along  with  species  richness,  total
pollinator  abundance  drops  even  more  dramatically  to  0.3^  that
at  mid-  elevation.  Correlated  to  decreasing  pollinator  abun-
dance  and  diversity  at  higher  altitudes,  the  number  of
habitual  and  obligately  selfing  species  increases  (Table  1).

2.  A  closer  look  at  the  types  of  flower-visitors  at  each
site  shows  that  these  trends  hold  for  all  of  the  different
pollinator  types  individually  except  for  the  muscoid  flies,
which  are  extremely  abundant  flower  visitors  at  subalpine
altitudes  (Table  2).

3.  If  one  examines  only  the  efficiency  of  different  types
of  breeding  systems  and  the  importance  of  only  those  flower
visitors  which  function  as  significant  pollinators,  one  sees
the  complex  pattern  presented  in  Table  3.  Disproportionately
important  modes  are:  solitary  bees  (including  specialist-
feeding  species)  at  low  and  mid-elevation  grassland  and
chaparral:  bumblebees  in  aid-  and  high-elevation  scrub;  muscoids
at  subalpine  sites;  wind-polllnatlon  in  high-elevation  sites;
and  selfing  in  grassland  communities  and  high  elevations.

TABLE  2.  ipecies  richness  and  abundance  of  different  classes  of
flower-  visiting  animals,  oee  lioldenke  (1975)  for  methods  of
obtaining  data.
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TABLE  3.  Breedln*  sjstems  and  actual  arents  cf  pollination.
Specialist-feeding  bees  are  a  succlass  of  solitary  cees;  ocllgace
selfer  Is  a  subclass  of  habitual  selfer.  Vegetative  reproduction
inciuaes  only  the  ::ost  e^tenslre  and  successful  foras  cf  apc^izls.
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*hat  causes  the  complex  pattern  revealed  in  Table  3?  The
majority  of  community  pollination  phenomena  are  caused  by  the
Interplay  of  two  variables,  which  do  not  always  result  in  the
expected  manner.  The  two  variables  are:  1)  decreasing  pollina-
tor  abundance  with  increasing  severity  of  climate;  and  2)  the
fact  that  a  particular  community  type  is  often  more  similar
between  differing  altitudlnal  replicates,  than  any  two  physiog-
nomically  different  sttes  at  the  same  geographical  and  altitud-
lnal  location  are  to  one  another.

Three  examples  of  this  very  significant  variable  are
plant  diversity,  genetic  self  -compatibility  and  pollinator  food-
utilization  patterns  Cdoldenke  1975).  Table  ^  quantifies
measures  of  plant  diversity  along  the  altitudlnal  transect.
"Diversity"  measures  both  the  total  number  of  species  and  their
respective  relative  abundances.  As  such,  diversity  is  an
excellent  indicator  of  the  resource  base  available  to  the
potential  pollinators  of  a  community,  rather  than  measures
such  as  total  species  count.  IJotice  in  Table  k  how  similar
community  types  cluster  around  similar  diversity  values.

3.30  "^.f  (lr«»4  Ay.*-.  T^-iri.  t'^
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T-aaL£  ^.  Species  richness  and  diversity  of  the  flora  at
the  experimental  sites.
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Table  5  analyses  the  emphasis  on  genetic  self-compatibility
as  a  breedins  strategy  in  the  different  experimental  sites.
Ihc  most  significant  measure  in  this  context  is  the  percentage
of  the  total  floral  biomass  of  the  community.

Figure  1  may  be  used  to  illustrate  the  importance  of  both
variables.  The  extremes  (both  specialization  and  super  -general-
ization  of  food  selection  patterns  increase  in  importance  with
increasing  altitude  and  climatic  severity.  However,  regardless
of  altitude,  specialist  feeding  patterns  are  important  in
grasslands  and  super  -generalists  are  important  in  forests,
dince  the  ranges  of  the  values  (not  shown  on  the  figure)
averaged  for  each  statistic  on  the  left-hand  column  are  in  all
cases  much  greater  than  for  the  right-hand  column,  this
signifies  that  the  primary  variable  determining  polUnator
feeding  strategies  is  community  physiognomy,  rather  than
pollinator  diversity  or  abiindance!

•^  $p»*;*»  ?.;*Jjy!JH*lc  Vt|o.~^

TA5L£  5.  Measures  of  genetic  self-compatibility  in  dif-
ferent'  community  types.  Compatibility  is  especiallly
important  in  grasslands  by  all  measures,  but  least  so  in
terms  of  biomass.  In  forest  communities  all  the  large  or
ccmmcn  plants  are  heavily  outcrossed  and  incompatible;
pollinators  are  very  infrequent,  but  nearly  all  species
are  perennial.  The  lack  of  potential  pollen  vectors  at  the
high  altitudes  is  reflected  by  a  noticeable  increase  of
compatible  plants  in  all  commxmity  types.
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In  a  verj  generalized  fashion,  the  preeainent  featiires  of
the  pollination  ecology  of  the  iierra  Nevada  are  suaaarized  in
Table  6,  These  statements  represent  the  general  trends
evidenced  at  specific  point  sites;  they  should  not  be  talcen  to
imply  that  they  irill  hold  for  much  more  than  a  majority  of  the
plant  species  in  any  as  yet  unstudied  particular  location.

B)  The  second  major  emphasis  of  our  laboratory  has  centered
on  bees.  Since  bees  are  the  most  important  pollinator  t3rpe
(HoldenJce  1976)  in  California,  we  have  made  a  special  effort
to  understand  their  distributions,  relative  abundances  and
floral  visitation  patterns.  Several  years  ago  we  catalogued
all  of  the  published  information  available  as  well  as  all  the
information  on  all  the  specimen  labels  of  all  the  bees  in  the
major  collections  in  California,  together  with  our  own  data  as
well.  There  are  about  2,300  species  of  bees  in  the  arid
southwestern  United  States  and  the  catalogued  information
(incomplete  and  sketchy  as  it  is)  was  rather  voluminous
(iioldenke  it  Neff  197^).  This  information  was  not  published,
since  four  of  the  largest  bee  genera  are  still  in  the  process
of  tazonomic  revision,  but  it  is  available  to  interested
researchers  from  me  personally.

This  project  was  remarlcably  fruitful  to  my  mind,  for  it
allowed  for  the  first  time:

1)  relatively  accurate  estimates  of  the  total  bee  species
richness  in  the  different  regions  of  California  (Table  7*).
^ote  particularly  the  intermediate  values  pertinent  to  the
different  regions  of  the  Sierra  llevada.

2)  relatively  sound  decisions  on  the  flower-visiting
behaviors  of  about  80,-S  of  the  species  of  bees  in  the  western
United  States,  for  instance:  generalist  feeders  on  anything;
specialist  feeders  on  one  particular  plant  family;  or  specialist
feeders  on  one  particular  genus  over  a  very  broad  geographic
expanse.  In  fp^vc^ng  these  general  statements  about  bee  feeding
habits,  I  fully  realize  that  there  is  no  such  thing  as  a  true
theoretical  generalist  feeder  or  theoretical  specialist,  iio
generalist  feeder  visits  all  the  resources  in  the  exact
proportions  of  their  density;  and  only,  probably,  at  most  99^
of  the  females  of  any  specialist-feeding  bee,  in  nearly  all
of  its  populations  exploit  the  appointed  flower  —  and  of
course  they  may  visit  a  wide  variety  of  flowers  for  nectar,
sozaetiaes  effectively  pollinating  them  too.

3)  an  idea  of  which  plant  genera  are  associated  consis-
tently  with  specialist  pollinators  only;  which  ones  are  serviced
by  generalist"  pollinators;  and  which  ones  by  both.
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k)  by  applylzis  subsequent  studies  on  bee  phylogeny  and
bioseography.  It  allows  us  for  the  first  time  to  estimate  the
number  of  Independent  events  during  the  coevolutlon  of  bees
and  plants  in  which  specialist-bees  have  become  tied  to  a
particular  group  of  plants.

5)  the  realization  that  nearly  three-quarters  of  the
non-aneaophilous  California  plant  genera  are  actxially  pollin*
ated  by  at  least  two  very  different  types  of  pollinators,  and
that  nearly  one-half  of  the  genera  are  serviced  by  at  least
three  distinct  types.  This  means  that  the  often-cited
generalizations  about  1:1.  pollir^tor:  plant,  tightly  coupled
systems  is  scarcely  relevant  to  California  (Table  6).

if^e  will  utilize  the  resxxlts  of  this  research  later  on  in
this  presentation  in  specific  ways  pertinent  to  an  analysis
of  the  pollination  ecology  of  the  Sierra  Nevada.  I  wotild  like
to  pass  on  now  to  an  analysis  of  the  mechanisms  responsible
for  producing  many  of  the  patterns  heretofore  described  in
my  previous  papers,  tifind-pollinated  plants  will  be  excluded
from  this  discussion.

Prom  the  botanical  point  of  view,  one  of  the  basic  pieces
of  data  emerging  from  our  community  pollination  studies  is  a
chart  of  when  each  species  blooms  and  the  relative  contribu-
tion  of  each  species  to  the  total  floral  biomass  resource  of
the  community  (Figure  2)  .  The  entry  representing  each  species
is  determined  by  the  behavior  of  the  smm  of  all  populations  in
the  study  site.  In  the  field,  anthesis  was  Judged  on  a  scale
of+1  to  +5  to  -1,  with  +1  signifying  that  a  few  flowers  have
appeared  on  a  very  small  fraction  of  the  population,  +5
signifying  full-bloom  of  nearly  all  individuals,  -1  signifying
only  a  few  scattered  flowers  remaining  on  a  few  scattered  .
Individuals;  the  charts  and  analyses  Include  only  the  period
+3t  +^.  +5.  -^t  -3  for  each  species  of  non-anemophilous  plants.

liiBLi  8.  Pollination  Syndromes  of  the  California  Flora.
Vector  categories  represent  the  most  efficient  modes  of  pollin-
ation  for  a  particxilar  plant  genus  rather  than  simply  the  total
flower-  visitors.  A:  Only  categories  with  listings  more  than  5
Included  In  the  table;  B:  Indicates  pollination  by  Indicated
mode  and  at  least  two  others;  C:  Indicates  pollination  by  indi-
cated  mode  and  at  least  one  other:  D:  Obligate  selflng  Is  a
subset  of  habitual  selflng;  2:  Difficult  to  delineate  between
modes  without  further  Investigation  (57  taxa  cited  Jointly).
From  i^iOldenke  (I976),
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?I3uH£  2.  Anthesls  tlailng  la  the  Dore  Crest  alpine  commxinlty.
Thick  lines  Indicate  major  contrlbutants  to  the  cotnmunlty  floral
blomass  resource,  Tanacetum  .  a  dominant  community  feature,  which
blooms  during  the  period  indicated  for  Soil  dago  was  accldently
omitted  from  the  figure  during  preparation.
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ilnce  tha  antheala  period  of  each  plant  species  is  subject
to  a  large  number  of  independent  variables,  we  laight  expect  to
find  (examining  floral  initiation  tiae  alone)  that  the  distri-
bution  of  all  species  within  a  community  would  follow  a
bell-shaped  or  normal  distribution  as  a  restilt  of  the  Central
Limit  Theorem.  The  Central  Limit  Theorem  states  that  the
total  distribution  of  a  population  of  independent  random
events  is  normally  distributed,  or  "  bell-  shaped  "  .  In  a
temperate  climate,  we  would  expect  the  peak  to  be  slightly  to
the  left  of  the  middle  of  the  total  growing  season,  in  order
for  seed  maturation  to  ensue,  and  we  might  additionally  expect
the  left  tail  to  be  somewhat  truncated  by  the  spring  frosts.
However,  if  the  initiation  of  flowering  by  each  species  was
not  a  randomized  event  relative  to  the  other  species  in  the
commiznity,  then  the  time  at  which  irregular  pulses  occurred
should  reveal  the  nature  of  the  driving  variable  (s).

The  pattern  of  floral  initiation  of  the  mid-elevation
communities  is  basically  normally  distributed,  as  expected  (Fig.  3)
This  data  was  not  compared  directly  to  any  particular  simulated
curve  because  of  the  reasons  presented  in  the  Discussion.  The
approximation  to  a  normal  curve  is  best  in  the  Mather  grassland
azid  forest  communities,  which  have  the  largest  total  number  of
species  and  therefore  would  be  expected  to  show  the  least
irregular  bias  due  to  small  sample  size.  The  center  of  the
main  peak  is  at  Hslj  15th  in  all  three  leather  commuziities,  even
though  the  flowering  season  in  the  snow-covered  grassland
starts  a  full  month  after  that  in  the  neighboring  chaparral
and  forest  communities.  As  the  total  blooming  season  increases
at  hather  from  6  to  7  months  in  the  three  communities,  the  peak
of  the  floral  initiation  curve  broadens  from  two  weeks  in  the
grassland  to  seven  weeks  in  the  chaparral.

At  the  Tioga  Pass  and  Dore  Crest  sites  the  pattern  of
floral  initiation  is  distinctly  bixiodal  throtighout  (Figure  3).
The  major  peak  occurs  about  May  15th,  which  is  the  beginning
of  the  total  growing  season,  regardless  of  the  length  of  each
of  the  growing  seasons  in  the  four  respective  communities.  In
the  subalpine  forest,  subalpine  meadow  and  Dore  Crest  alpine
communities  there  is  a  subsidiary  peak  at  July  15th  during
basically  a  total  2^  month  blooming  season.  In  the  subalpine
talus-fell  community,  the  total  blooming  season  extends  for
3^  months  and  the  subsidiary  peak  occurs  two  weeks  later  than
in  the  other  commuziities  and  is  noticeably  broader.  The  entire
growing  season  is  so  foreshortened  at  these  high-elevation
sites  that  in  the  face  of  severely  limiting  pollinators  ^3*-60S
of  the  resident  plant  species  initiate  anthesis  as  soon  as
physiologically  possible:  this  trend  is  facilitated  by  the
presence  of  perennials  as  96^  of  the  flora  (Moldenke  1975).
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Not  all  species  initiate  blooa  abnormally  early,  the  second
peak  clearly  indicates  that  about  30-40>  of  the  species  still
initiate  bloooing  at  what  would  be  considered  the  normal  tiae
based  on  the  results  at  mid-elevation.

Sinoe  the  total  len^h  of  time  each  species  spends  blooming
la  presumably  under  independent  control  as  well  for  each  of
the  species,  we  should  expect  a  normal  distribution  through
time  for  the  total  plant  species  in  bloom  during  each  week.
Since  this  distribution  is  a  cumulative  result  of  the  initia-
tion  t  lines,  it  should  smd  does  peak  at  or  shortly  after  the
initiation  curves.  The  distributions  for  all  seven  communities
are  indeed  apparently  normal;  Mather  communities  have  narrow
peaks  at  iMay  1  -  June  15  with  distinct  tails,  while  Timberline
communities  are  very  broad  and  without  distinct  tails  (Figure  k)  ,
The  peak  in  the  total  number  of  simultaneously  blooming  plants
in  the  Mather  chaparral  is  delayed  about  two  weeks  compared
to  forest  and  grassland  communities;  this  delay  is  correlated
to  a  2-4  week  longer  total  blooming  season.

The  total  number  of  simultaneously  blooming  species  in
all  of  the  subalpine  and  alpine  communities  yeilds  too  broad  a
curve  for  meaningful  distinctions.  The  precise  peak  occurs
on  July  1  for  alpine  and  talus-fell  commuTil  ties,  whereas  in
the  meadow  and  forest  communities  it  does  not  occur  xxntil  a
full  month  later.  I  prestame  that  this  correlates  with  the
considerably  more  stressful  evapotrazispiratory  difficulties
in  the  former  as  the  season  progresses  and  snow  melt  is
concluded.  Undoubtedly  there  is  significant  variability  from
year  to  year  in  the  precise  length  azid  initiation  of  blooming
seasons  depending  upon  amount  of  snow  pack.  When  summing  the
behavior  of  all  populations  within  0.5  icm  .  aa  was  done
throughout  these  studies,  significant  microenvironaental
gradients  are  not  distinguished  (see  Discussion).

TOTAL  PLOBAL  BI0HA33

Though  total  community  floral  biomass  might  be  expected
to  follow  a  simple  and  repeatable  pattern,  the  extreme
disparity  in  the  relative  abundances  of  the  dominant  plants
in  most  communities  seem  to  preclude  anything  approaching
smooth  curves.  Floral  biomass  is  estimated  not  in  nutritional
terms  but  is  calculated  by  the  product  of  the  two  largest
linear  dimensions  of  the  flower  (inflorescence),  times  the
number  of  flowers  (inflorescences)  per  plant,  times  the  number
of  individuals  in  the  census  (see  Methods:  Moldenke  1975).
As  such,  this  is  not  a  direct  measure  of  floral  reward  though
it  probably  does  approximate  it  in  relative  terms.
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Several  conclusions  are  apparent  from  an  analysis  of  the
biomass  data  (Figure  5}  :

1)  The  pealc  bioaass  is  not  necessarily  correlated  irith  the
peak  nuaber  of  flowering  species.  In  Dore  Crest  and  leather
chaparral  communities  the  biomass  peak  occurs  respectively
several  weeks  after  and  before  the  peak  of  simultaneously
blooming  species  (Figure  5).

Z)  The  Mather  grassland  and  Tioga  ?ass  meadow  coamimities
demonstrate  clear  bimodal  biomass  availability  patterns
(Figure  5).

3)  Many  of  the  most  heavily  visited  plant  species  seem  to
produce  very  minor  amounts  of  floral  biomass  (e.g..  Eaplopappus
spp.,  Achillea  lanulosa  .  Ranunculus  calif  omicus  .  Ceanothus
integerrlmus  .  £riogonum  latifolium  ssp.  nudum  .  Ehamnus  crocea  .
Lotus  scoparius  .  Grindelia  cagporum  .  Phacelia  spp,  ,  Gilia
capitata  .  ilriodictyon  calif  orr.icum  .  Potentilla  glandulosa  .
Eackelia  sp,,  Horkelia  fusca  .  Ligusticum  sp.  ,  aphanosciadlum
capitellatua  )  .  In  my  experience  most  of  these  species  are
aggressive  early  colonists  of  disturbed  areas  and  would
normally  be  widely  scattered  and  unpredictable  in  distribution.
It  is  interesting  that  many  generations  of  selection  under
such  conditions  has  indeed  somehow  produced  plant  species  with
especially  attractive  flowers  to  a  wide  spectrum  of  possible
pollinators.

k)  Kany  of  the;  most  heavy  eontributants  to  community
floral  biomass  resource  are  rerj  poorly  visited  by  potential
pollinators  (e.g.,  Adenostoma  fasciculatxim  .  Neaophila
spatula  ta  .  Boisduvallia  densiflora  .  Trichostema  rubisepalum  .
Aaelanchier  spp.  ,  rhlox  spp.  ,  rtimulus  prlmuloides  .  Ledum
glandulosum  .  Ranunculus  aljsmellus  .  Hoiodiscus  spp  .  )  .

5)  '''^  ^^  ''  communities  except  the  chaparral,  anemophilous
flower  types  usually  account  for  10-1000  times  the  floral
biomass  produced  by  entomophllous  azid  omithophilous  plants
(data  not  presented  here;  Moldenke  1975t  1976).  This  is
generally  true  throughout  the  temperate  and  arctic  regions  of
the  world.

I  think  that  it  is  unwise  to  draw  more  specific  conclusions
from  this  type  of  data.  The  biomass  curve  is  determined  in
general  outline  by  only  3-10>  of  the  resident  species:  slight
changes  in  their  blooming  seasons  or  amount  of  bloom  from  year
tc  year  could  and  probably  does  alter  the  shape  of  the  curve
significantly.

ANi;UAL  7SB2US  ?SE2^lilAL

Intuitively,  one  might  expect  that  annual  plant  species
would  differ  significantly  from  perennials  in  terms  of  their
flowering  phenology,  since  many  of  the  options  available  to
perennials  are  not  open  for  annuals.  However,  such  is  not  the
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ease.  The  respective  phenologlcal  behavior  of  annuals  and
perennials  In  the  four  oommunltles  with  a  significant  nuiabor
of  species  of  annuals.  Is  basically  the  same  whether  one  plots
floral  Initiation  (?lgure  6),  synchronously  bloooln^  species
or  floral  blomass.

COiCPBIITION  POH  POLLIlJATOaS  :  B2Tl^22N  COMIdUNITI  C0I4PAEI30NS
a)  Overlap  of  anthesls  periods

If  pollinators  are  a  resource  that  Is  ever  competed  for
by  plants  within  a  community,  then  there  should  be  a  tendency
for  plants  to  bloom  asynchronously.  In  particular,  there
should  be  a  limit  on  the  largest  total  number  of  plants
blooming  at  the  peak  of  the  season.  As  the  growing  season
Increases  In  length,  the  ease  of  blooming  asynchronously
should  Increase  and  a  smaller  percentage  of  the  flora  should
be  blooming  at  the  peak.  In  the  Mather  commxmltles  (total
blooming  season  ■  ca.  26  weeks),  52-58^  of  the  flora  Is  blooming
at  the  peak,  whereas  at  Tioga  Pass  (total  blooming  season  «

TA3L£  9.  Giaract  eristics  of  the  non-anemophllous  flora  at
the  peak  week  of  bloom  during  the  year.
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ca.  19  weeks)  60-65^  of  the  flora  is  blooming  at  the  peak
(Table  9).

In  the  most  species-rich  community  stxidied  (Kather  forest
m  I52.SPP./O.5  Inn*)  the  total  number  of  synchronously
blooming  species  is  91.  whereas  in  nearly  the  least  species-rich
community  (Mather  chaparral  ■  57  spp./0.5  i™^)  the  number  is
only  31  (Table  9).  I^ow.  if  plants  must  compete  for  pollinators
(as  we  assume),  we  would  expect  that  in  the  Hather  forest  there
would  be  a  larger  percentage  of  the  flora  forced  to  rely  upon
genetic  self  -compatibility  at  the  peak  of  the  bloom  and  we
would  also  expect  that  at  the  peak  there  woxild  be  more  floral
morphologies  adapted  to  a  particular  type  of  pollinator  class,
such  species,  by  excluding  all  classes  of  pollinators  save  one.
greatly  increase  the  relative  worth  of  the  floral  reward  and
in  so  doing  facilitate  the  specificity  of  intraspecific  pollen
trauisfer.

TABL2  10.  Ab\indance  of  genetically  self-compatible  species
during  the  week  of  peak  bloom  as  related  to  the  length  of  the
blooming  season.
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t)  Zac&pd  through  Self-Cooipatlbility

In  the  Hather  Forest  at  the  peaOc  of  the  bloom  50^  (^5
species)  are  senetlcally  capable  of  selflng  In  the  event
pollinators  aire  not  attracted  to  the  flowers,  while  36%
(11  species)  €ure  self  -compatible  in  the  chaparral  (Table  10).
This  conforas  to  prediction,  as  does  the  rank  order  of  all
99V9n  communities  except  for  the  ezeeptionally  low  figure
of  the  iXather  forest  in  comparison  with  the  high  altitude
communities.  In  this  one  exception,  the  low  percentage  of
self  -compatible  plants  in  the  iiather  forest  is  especially
peculiar  though,  since  the  total  species  in  bloom  and  the
floral  biomass  peaks  coincide  in  the  forest.

c)  Exclusionary  iyndrome  Insurance

The  morphology  of  certain  flowers  when  compared  to  the
span  of  morphological  types  represented  by  the  pollirjators
within  an  entire  community,  often  clearly  excludes  certain
types  of  pollinators.  Other  features  of  flowers,  such  as
nocturnal  anthesis,  differentially  poisonous  nectar  and
partiCTilarly  aberrant  scents  and  nectar  compositions,  also
function  to  attract  pollinators  of  certain  types  exclusively.
Generally  only  one  pollinator  type  visits  flowers  of  these
species,  one  distinctly  morphologically  and  behavior  ly
adapted  to  a  particular  syndrome.  However,  many  other  plant
species  (not  specialized  in  ajay  noticeable  manner)  are
visited  by  only  one  pollinator  type.  Usually  these  are
species  which  happen  to  be  low  on  the  general  rank  preference
order  of  the  cozomunity;  the  pollinator  type  which  visits
them  in  any  one  locality  is  not  particularly  adapted  to  that
particular  plant  species,  and  in  fact  the  pollinator  type  of
these  infrequent  visitors  would  be  expected  to  vary  between
locations  as  conditions  of  local  competition  change.  Hence
"exclusionary  flower"  is  defined  primarily  on  the  basis  of
morphology,  rather  than  localized  results  of  flower  visitation
observations,  although  such  a  deliniation  must  in  fact  be
somewhat  circular.

In  the  i4ather  forest  there  are  six  distinct  exclusionary
syndromes  (flowers  adapted  for  pollination  by:  bumblebee  (12),
small  bee  (8).  beefly  (7).  mosquito/gnat  {k)  ,  moth  (2),
hummingbird  (2))  at  the  bloomiiig  peak,  whereas  in  the
chaparral  there  are  only  four  (adapted  for:  hummlnahird  (^),
small  bee  {k)  ,  bvuablebee  (2),  moth  (1)).  Throughout  the
year,  there  are  a  total  of  ^8  species  with  t  exclusionary
flowers  in  the  forest,  16  in  the  chaparral  (Table  11),
However,  since  there  are  three  times  the  number  of  entomo-
phllous  and  omithophilous  species  resident  in  the  forest  as
the  chaparral  (Table  9),  the  percentages  of  exclusionary
flower  types  are  not  significantly  different  (Mather  chaparral
ZQ%i  forest  31^).  The  community  with  the  largest  percentage
of  exclusionary-flowered  species  i^Z%)  is  the  .Mather  grassland.
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which  possesses  an  Intermediate  number  of  total  species  In
the  communltj  and  an  Intermediate  number  of  total  species  in
bloom  at  the  flowering  peak.

Therefore,  in  a  cross-community  comparison  these  measures
are  either  inappropriate  or  they  imply  that  plants  in  these
California  communities  are  not  responding  phenologlcally  to
competition  for  pollinators.  However,  it  should  be  noted  at
this  point  that  Moldenke  (1975)  has  pointed  out  that  the
percentage  of  self  -compatible  species  within  the  total  flora
is  a  relatively  constant  characteristic  of  community  physiog-
nomy  and  is  Independent  of  total  number  of  species  and  length
of  blooming  season.

TABLE  12.  Breeding  system  of  plants  which  are  in  bloom  during
the  peeik  week  of  bloom  relative  to  the  systems  employed  by  all
species  in  bloom  at  least  two  weeks  earlier  or  later  throughout
the  year.
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COMPSTITION  FOB  POLLIivATOaS  :  'rflTEIN  C024MUNITY  COMPARISONS
a)  Selflns

within  any  community,  the  predicted  effects  of  competition
for  pollinators  can  be  tested  for  by  observing  the  relative
frequency  of  genetic  self-compatibility,  frequency  of  selfir^
and  bee  feeding  habits  as  the  season  progresses.  Table  12
demonstrates  that  the  species  richness  of  genetically  self-
compatible  plants  is  greatest  at  the  peak  in  aOl  communities.
At  Mather  the  percentage  of  plants  that  are  self  -compatible
is  usually  greatest  flanking  the  peak,  but  even  more  signifi-
cantly  however,  the  percentage  of  those  plants  that  are  both
self  -compatible  and  that  habitually  or  obligately  self  is  much
greater  at  the  peak  (Table  12).  At  subalpine  and  alpine
localities  there  is  no  significant  difference  in  the  habitual
selfers  on-  and  off-peak;  an  artifact  due  to  the  extremely
long  Individual  blooming  seasons  and  the  broad  community
peak,  even  though  the  proportions  of  self  -compatibility  are
about  10;£  greater  at  the  peak.  At  the  mid-elevation  sites,
then,  27-80%  of  the  self  -compatible  plants  at  the  peak  of
the  bloom  are  forced  to  self  habitually.  These  species  are
the  losers  in  the  face  of  superior  competition  for  pollinators.

b)  Overlap  of  Anthesis  Periods

If  plants  are  indeed  generally  competing  for  pollinators,
then  in  a  community  characterized  by  generalist  pollinators
the  peak  number  of  synchronously  blooming  plants  should  be
lessened.  All  plant  communities  at  subalpine  and  alpine
regions  in  California  are  severely  pollinator-limited  (Moldenke
1975*  1976),  mid-elevation  grassland  and  chaparral  being
poUinator-rich.  However,  the  Mather  grassland  and  chaparral
support  respectively  37  and  31  synchronously  flowering  species
whereas  the  average  for  Tioga  Pass  and  Dore  Crest  is  51*
even  though  total  plant  species  richness  is  much  lower  (Table  k)  ,
Within  the  Mather  communities,  the  forest  relies  heaviest  on
generalist-  feeding  bumblebees  and  beefly  pollinators.  It
is  the  forest  which  demonstrates  the  highest  number  of
synchronously  blooming  plant  species,  two  to  three  times  the
number  in  adjacent  communities  characterized  by  many  specialist-
feeding  pollinators  within  the  total  resident  fauna.

c)  Specialist-Feeding  Pollinators  &  Exclusionary  Syndroaea

Discrepancies  from  our  predictions,  however,  could  be
permissable  if  species  of  plants  at  the  peak  of  the  bloom  are
efficiently  serviced  by  specialists.  In  the  Mather  forest
community,  during  the  peak  of  the  bloom  ^€  times  as  many
plant  species  are  visited  by  specialist-feeding  bees  than
during  the  periods  March  1  -  April  30  and  July  1  -  September  1.
In  addition,  during  the  peak  from  May  1  -  June  30  there  are
5-6  (+  polyphilic)  different  specialized  exclusion  floral
morphologies  in  use,  a  number  which  decreases  precipitously
towards  either  tail  (Table  13).  If  we  assume  that  the  selec-
tive  advantage  which  produces  specialized  floral  morphologies
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Is  the  efficient  exclaialon  of  many  potentially  inefficient
pollinators,  with  the  net  result  of  protecting  a  large  reward
for  the  selected  pollinator,  then  the  selective  advantage  of
such  ezclusion-flowers  shoxild  have  been  greatest  precisely
when  there  was  the  highest  level  of  synchrony  from  competitor
flower  species.  The  lower  values  of  synchronoxzs  species  '
blooming  in  the  Mather  grassland  and  chaparral  are  correlated,
of  course,  with  a  ouch  smaller  total  entomophllous  and
omlthophllous  flora;  however,  the  same  trends  in  exclusionary-
flowered  species  and  specialist  bee  pollinators  are  present
(Table  13).

In  all  the  Sierra  Nevada  comfflunities  studied,  flowers
which  bloom  at  the  beginning  or  end  of  the  season  very  seldom

IA3L2  13.  Dates  (month/day)  encompassing  periods  of  highest
specialist-feeding  bee  activity  relative  to  the  percentages
of  the  non-anemophllous  flora  actually  serviced  during  that
specific  period.
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possess  exclusionary  jnorpholosles  (Table  1^).  The  ratio  of
exclusionary  species  to  total  entotaophiloua  and  ornithophilous
species  at  the  weelc  of  peak  bloom  is  approxiaatelj  265  in  all
coaaunities  (ran^e  ■  19-^1^;  Table  li>).  In  four  of  these
coBmunities  this  ratio  is  nearly  equal  to  the  ratio  of  total
exclusionary  species  to  total  species  for  the  entire  year;
in  the  subalpine  forest.  Hather  forest  and  Mather  S7&ssland
the  ratio  at  the  peak  week  is  considerably  less.  In  "M
conununities,  however,  the  total  number  of  different  exclusionary
syndrome  types  is  disproportionately  highest  at  the  peak  weeks
of  synchronous  bloom.

d)  Jlodification  of  Compatibility  Strategies

Perennial  plants  throughout  most  regions  of  California
are  generally  genetically  incapable  of  setting  selfed  seed.
If  it  is  true  that  competition  for  pollinators  is  important
in  determining  the  reproductive  strategies  of  plants,  then
at  the  peak  of  the  bloom  there  should  be  a  selective  advantage
accruing  to  perennial  species  which  can  evolve  the  ability  to
set  selfed  seed  if  competitors  induce  all  of  the  available
pollinators  away.  (There  are,  of  course,  long-term  costs
involving  reduced  population  polymorphism  or  individual
heterozygosity  which  will  usually  counter  such  a  shift  on
the  part  of  the  entire  coamxinity.)

In  all  three  Mather  communities  the  incidence  of
genetically  self  -compatible  perennials  coincides  with  the
blooming  peak  (Pigore  ?)•  At  the  Tioga  Pass  and  Dore  Crest
sites,  most  perennials  are  genetically  self  -compatible  or
apomictic  (Moldenke  1975)  ^^d.  hence  determine  the  shape  of
the  anthesis  curve.  In  the  subalpine  meadow  and  talus-scree
the  incidence  of  genetically  incompatible  perennials  is
highest  in  the  time  periods  immediately  flanking  the  blooming
peak;  in  the  subalpine  forest  the  incidence  curve  of
incompatible  perennials  is  broad  and  flat,  overlapping  the
peak  but  also  disproportionately  prominent  after  the  peak
(Figure  7).  In  the  alpine  community,  the  incidence  of
incompatible  perennials  is  evidently  eqxiivalent  to  the
periodicity  of  self  -compatible  perenniails,  but  the  rery  low
total  species  richness  azid  long  average  blooming  season
per  species  obscisre  resolution.

TABLE  l^-.  Relative  abundances  of  exclualcn&ryof  lowered  species
during  the  week  of  peak  bloom  and  percentage  of  the  total
non-anemophilous  flora  of  the  experimental  sites.  Total  n\2mber
of  plant  species  visited  by  specialist-feeding  bees  during  the
week  in  question.  ♦«  greater  than  33^;  +■  greater  than  20^;
*«  greater  than  33i»  ^t  total  number  of  species  less  than  2.
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On  the  other  hand,  annual  plants  are  usually  genetically
self-conoatlble  In  California.  Though  there  are  too  few
annual  plants  at  subalplne  and  alpine  localities  for  analysis,
annual  plants  are  abundant  In  the  Mather  forest  and  grassland.
For  annual  plant  species  which  possess  a  genetically  self-
Inoompatlble  breeding  system,  little  advantage  would  accrue
In  blooming  during  the  peak  of  competition  from  synchronously
blooming  species.  If  annuals  bloom  "too  early"  or  "too  late"
in  the  season  relative  to  general  pollinator  abundance,  they
lllcewlse  would  suffer  reduced  seed  set  unless  they  had
coevolved  with  a  particular  specialist-feeding  pollinator,
deduced  seed  set  has  much  greater  consequences  for  annuals
than  for  perennials.  Hence  the  observation  that  genetically
Incompatible  annuals  are  disproportionately  abundant  during
the  flanlcs  rather  than  the  pealu  of  blooms  in  lather  forest
and  grassland  supports  the  hypothesis  that  flowering  phenology
is  in  large  part  determined  by  the  availability  of  pollinators
(Figure  8);  there  are  too  few  genetically  Incompatible  plants
in  these  sites  for  a  firm  conclusion  though.

VMltlT

>^.-r-^^»->l->l~t->4-f-i'-i...\

'ii

IP =ii^

PIGUES  8.  Temporal  occurrence  of  genetically  self  -compatible  (A)
and  genetically  self-  Incompatible  (I)  annual  plants  during  the  year,
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a)  Length  of  Bloomlns  Period

If  there  Is  a  oaziisuffl  theoretical  value  of  niche  overlap
(anthesis  synchrony)  .  then  in  eoomunities  trith  short  blooaing
seasons,  the  blooninflr  period  of  each  species  should  be  corres-
pondingly  reduced  if  species  richness  remains  the  same.  High
relative  abundance  or  exceptional  floral  attractivity  might
counter  this  trend  in  instances  of  specific  species.

The  alpine,  mid-elevation  chaparral  and  mid-elevation
grassland  eoomunities  each  contain  about  35  species  in  bloom
at  the  peak  week  of  anthesis;  the  total  blooming  season  at
the  alpine  site  is  two  months  less  than  that  at  Mather  but
the  average  length  of  individual  anthesis  times  is  nearly
two  weeks  longer  than  that  of  the  mid-elevation  chaparral  or
grassland  (Table  15).  Likewise,  a  siinilar  lengthening  of
the  blooming  period  in  species-rich  commune  ties  with  short
total  blooming  seasons  is  apparent  in  the  sub6j.pine  forest
and  subalpine  meadow  versus  the  mid-elevation  forest  comparisons,
fience,  the  trend  observed  runs  counter  to  the  one  expected.

Bloomlwa  oCaSon  per  opftciis

TABL2  15.  Average  length  of  blooming  season  for  €m  individual
plant  species  in  each  of  the  experimental  regions.
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However,  another  contrasting  possibility  conforming  to
predictions  would  be  for  selective  advantage  to  accrue  to
genetically  compatible  plants  under  the  conditions  of  the
shorter  blooming  season.  This  alternative  apparently  is  the
more  usual  happening,  since  the  shortening  of  the  bloomi-ng
season  is  indeed  correlated  at  all  seven  sites  with  an
increasing  total  percentage  of  self  -compatible  species.

In  carrying  this  line  of  reasoning  one  step  further,
we  would  hypothesize  that  in  pol  1  )  na  tor-poor  commxinities  the
length  of  blooming  period  for  esich  pollinator-limited
(genetically  incompatible)  species  should  increase  relative
to  species  capable  of  selfing.  We  observe,  in  fact,  the
opposite  tendency  in  all  the  alpine  and  subalpine  communities.
The  mean  length  of  anthesis  period  for  incompatible  plants
in  all  high-elevation  communities  is  3.8  (range  «  3.5-4.2)
weeks,  whereas  it  is  ^,1  (range  «  4.0-4.1)  for  the  compatible
perennials  (Table  15).

POLLINATOH  BSE  DISTRIBUTION  Jb  COSVOLCTION  OP  SPECIALIST
FEEDIiNG  EA3IT3

Be^a  are  the  effective  pollinators  of  an  average  of
52^  of  the  Timber  line  and  66$  of  the  Mather  plant  species
(including  anemophilous  species).  Hot  only  do  they  account  for
the  pollination  of  more  species  of  plants  than  any  other  group,
they  are  also,  by  far,  the  most  species-rich  assemblage  of
floral  visitors  (Holdenke  1976).  In  addition,  since  many  species
will  consistently  visit  the  flowers  of  only  one  species  or
genus  of  plants,  regardless  of  density  or  the  abundance  of
competing  flowers,  many  bee  species  assume  a  unique  pollinator
role,  far  out  of  proportion  to  their  often  small  sizes  and
limited  numbers.

There  are  approximately  5^0  species  of  pollen-collecting
bees  resident  in  the  Sierra  Nevada.  The  southern  half  of
the  mountain  chain  is  the  most  species  rich,  supporting  1.25x
the  number  of  species  in  the  northern  region  (ca.  350),  while
the  alpine  regions  support  only  about  0.5x  the  number  of  the
northern  forested  and  scrub  regions  (MoldenJce  1976).  The
bee  faima  of  the  Sierra  Nevada  demonstrates  a  very  low  degree
of  endemicity  (ca.  6.1S;  Table  16).  VTithin  the  Sierra  Nevada
the  range  of  most  species  includes  the  entire  length  of  the
mountain  chain,  with  5$  distributed  additionally  throughout
only  the  coastal  mountains  of  California  as  well.  Thirteen
percent  have  ranges  including  all  the  mountainous  regiozis
along  the  Pacific  Coast  north  into  Canada;  29'^  are  distributed
throughout  all  the  mountains  of  western  vJSA  and  Canada;  and  Si
are  distributed  transcontinentally  through  Canada  and  the
northern  United  States  to  the  Appalachians  and  the  East  Coast.
Mearly  all  of  the  iierran  bees  with  ranges  that  basically
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which  patterns  of  floraUL  dependencies  hare  evolved  within  the
Sierra  ^^evada.  The  floral  choice  preferences  of  many  bees  are
reasonably  well-known  within  California,  but  slzice  there  ha«
been  relatively  less  work  done  In  other  rei^ons  of  the
American  West,  one  cannot  determine  with  assurance  whether
the  flowers  utilized  In  re;rlons  outside  of  California  are  the
same  or  not.  Bees  with  apparent  generalized  feeding  habits
over  broad  geographic  expanses  may  be  specific  to  single
species  locally;  and  vlce*versa.  tfhen  It  Is  well-established
that  certain  widespread  bees  are  Indeed  specialized  feeders
on  the  same  plant  genus  throtighout  all  of  western  united
States,  for  Instance,  I  know  of  no  way  to  dlstlngiilsh  the  area
where  the  floral  dependence  first  evolved  and  the  areas  to
which  It  subsequently  spread.  ?resumably  such  species  may
belong  to  alliances  that  originated  In  the  montane  Rocky
t<iountalns  and  subsequently  spread  westward  to  occupy  the
ilerra  i\levada.

However,  the  segment  of  the  bee  fauna  of  the  ilerra
i^evada  which  Is  either  strictly  endemic  or  confined  to  California
and,  Immediately  adjacent  regions  and  has  phylogenetlc  origins
traceable  either  within  California  Itself  or  to  the  south-
western  deserts,  prorldes  a  partial  explanation  of  the
pattern  of  coevolutlonary  Inter-relatlonshlps  and  how  they
evolved.  Approximately  33^  of  the  total  bee  faima  of  the
Sierra  appears  to  be  generalized  feeders;  only  5^  of  the
locally  evolved  and  endemic  species  seem  to  be  generalized
feeders.  Most  of  the  Slerran  bee  species  with  generalized
feeding  tendencies  ara  apparently  part  of  transcontlnentally
or  Holarctlcally  distributed  genera  (e.g.,  Bombus,  Svylaeus  .
Dlallctus  .  nylaeus  .  Ceratlna  )  ;  since  they  demonstrate
generalized  feeding  traits  one  might  expect  that  their
distributions  would  be  less  constrained  and  that  their
ancestries  would  be  less  easily  traceable  to  a  particular

Include  the  entire  Great  Basin  vegetation,  are  restricted
In  large  part  to  the  alpine  and  hlgh-elevatlon  east-facing
slopes,  oeventeen  percent  are  distributed  primarily  In  the
montazxe  chaparral  and  grasslands  of  southern  California;
within  Che  Sierra  Nevada  these  species  are  largely  confined
to  the  chaparral  regions  of  TLem  and  Tulare  Counties.  Very
few  resident  species  are  primarily  distributed  throughout
the  arid  southwestern  United  States,  thotigh  a  large  percentage
of  the  Slerran  bees  have  evolutionary  ancestries  clearly
traceable  to  these  southern  arid  regions  of  the  United  States
and  northern  Mexico  (about  '^O  resident  genera  and  su'ogenera:
Moldenke  1976b).

The  wide  distributions  of  most  bees  Inhabiting  the  Sierra
Nevada,  renders  difficult  the  task  of  determining  precisely
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source  area.  The  widespread  genus  Dlanthidlun  .  Is  cotaprlsed
In  large  part  of  specialized  feeders;  however,  D.  dublum  of
the  Sierra  Nevada  belongs  to  a  complex  of  closely  related,
(and  probably  prlaltlve)  group  of  species  which  are  all
generalized  feeders.

As  Table  17  reveals*  there  are  specialist-feeding  bees
associated  with  at  least  48  plant  genera  throughout  the  Sierra
Wevada  (57:2  specialists,  10^  feeding  preference  unknown  —  of
total  bee  fauna)  .  Of  the  bees  whose  origins  we  can  trace
with  some  degree  of  accuracy,  there  are  four  basic  patterns
to  their  coevolutionary  lineages  of  host  associations.  One
large  group  of  species  (28)  represents  Sierran-endemic
specialists  which  feed  on  the  same  group  of  plants  as  their
closest  relatives  do  elsewhere;  the  effected  plant  genera  are
widespread  (e.g.,  Galochortus  .  Camlssonia  .  spring  dandelions,
■Sriogonum  .  Eschscholzia  .  fall  &  summer  composites.  Luplnus  /
Astragalus  .  Penstemon  .  Phaeelia  )  .  Another  group  (at  least  9)
of  these  specialist  bees  are  quite  probably  derired  directly
from  axxestors  with  broadly  generalized  feeding  tendencies:
with  the  exception  of  Centrls  rhodomelas  on  Paoralea  and
Ashmeadiella  sal  viae  on  aalvla7LepechinTa/Trlchosrema  .  the
plant  genera  concerned  have  been  the  realized  objective  of
coevolutionary  feeding  switches  on  many  occasions  (e.g..
Clarkia  .  £riogonum  .  Eschscholzia  .  Gilia  .  Lasthenia  )  .  The
third  group  (27  species)  embraces  host  switcnes  between
genera  within  the  same  family  (Compositae,  Hydrophyllaceae/
Boraginaceae.  Malvaceae,  Onagraceae,  Polemoniaceae)  .  With
the  exception  of  the  shifts  from  Erlastrum  and  Sphaeraleea  .
most  involve  riuiieal  changes  in  tne  timfrTg  or  emergence  oates
to  be  synchronous  with  the  new  host  (Table  18).  Another
clearly  defined  class  (15  species)  of  host-plant  switches
involves  radical  taxonomic  changes  but  little  if  any  temporal
displacement  (Table  19),  In  only  two  cases  (  Camlssonia  to
Ranunculus;  Sldeiloea  to  Claricia  )  do  the  old  and  the  new  hosts
look  strikingly  similar  to  the  human  eye.  There  are  18  other
instances  of  circumstantial  hoat-switches  involving  a  new  host
very  dissimilar  from  whatever  the  ancestor  is  likely  to  have
specialized  upon  (host  ancestry  unknown,  presumably  a
specialist  but  no  relatives  feeding  on  anything  at  all  related)
and  additionally  within  the  genera  Andrena  (9  species).
Panurglnus  (1  species)  and  Mieralietoldes  (2  species)  there
are  specialized  feeders  whose  ancestry  is  obscure  (the  ancestors
may  have  been  generalized  feeders  or  perhaps  specialists  on
very  unrelated  plant  groups  )  .

TABLE  17.  Total  number  of  species  and  total  number  of  different
phyletic  lineages  of  specialist-feeding  bees  associated  with
indicated  plant  genera  within  the  Sierra  Nevada.  Grasslands
within  the  Central  Valley  proper  excluded  from  analysis.
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Though  such  studies  on  a  wider  geographic  scale  have  not
b6en  undertaken,  preaumably  these  ssuae  four  classes  of
coevolutionary  relations  with  host  plants  are  enco\intered
in  ftT  1  regions  that  support  specisLlist-f  ceding  bees,  A  full
listing  of  the  pollen-collecting  bees  resident  in  the  Sierran
region  is  glren  in  the  Appendix;  plant  host  data  are  supplied
wherever  Icnoim.  The  large  genera  Dialiotus  .  Andrena  .  Pahurginus  .
and  Osmla  are  currently  under  tazonomic  revision;  £Tyl&e\xs  and
2aphoropsis  are  in  need  of  revision  still.

0CCUHR2NCE  OP  CORNUCOPIA  3PECI2S

As  pointed  out  in  previous  publications  (Moldenke  1975.
1976).  in  all  cofflmimities  the  distribution  of  pollinator  species
per  plant  is  log-normal,  that  is  there  are  very  large  numbers
of  plants  serviced  by  0-2  pollinator  species,  much  fewer  by
several  pollinator  species  and  extremely  few  species  of  plants
serviced*  by  disproportionately  large  numbers  of  pollinator
species.  "Cornucopia  species",  defined  as  species  supporting
5x  the  average  number  of  pollinators  per  species  for  the
entire  community  (Moldenke  de  Lincoln  1973).  are  basically
the  result  of  the  differential  success  of  the  different  species
in  competing  for  pollinators.

TABL2  IS.  The  fo\ir  types  of  coevolutionary  host  association
demonstrated  by  bees  within  the  Sierra  Nevada,
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TABLE  19.  Szaaples  of  coeTolutlonary  host  association  switches
hypothesized,  corresponding  to  the  latter  two  categories  in
Table  18.  Numbers  in  parenthesis  indicate  the  total  number  of
species  within  the  group  endemic  to  the  Sierra  Nevada.  Many
of  these  examples  must  be  regarded  as  tentative  in  the  light  of
present  knowledge  of  the  recent  phylogeny  of  bees  within  California.
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Since  all  of  the  species  (Table  20)  have  generally  open
polyphillc  flowers  that  can  be  utilized  by  any  available
flower  -feeder,  their  teaporal  occiirrence  during  the  season
is  a  dear  clue  to  the  stren^h  of  competition  for  pollinators.
Polyphillc  flowers  could  not  be  cornucopias  if  they  bloomed  at'
the  peaic  of  synchronous  bloom  unless  they  were  the  orerwhelmins
contributant  to  the  floral  biomass  as  long  as  pollinators  were
abu  nd  a  n  t  and  diverse  and  utilizing  most  of  the  plant  species
present.  Cornucopias  are  rerj  seldom  the  dominant  plants  in
the  communities  studied,  hence  the  fact  that  all  cornucopia
species  (14)  at  Mather  occur  primarily  during  the  late  summer
and  not  during  the  peak  follows  expectation  (Table  20).  At

TABLZ  20.  Abundance  and  temporal  occurrence  of  cornucopia
species  at  the  experimental  sites.  Cornucopia  species  are
defined  as  species  visited  by  five  times  the  average  number
of  flower-visitizig  species  characteristic  of  that  community.
ipecles  are:  Srigeron  sp.  ;  Sriogonum  spp,  (2),  Sphenoscladium  .
Ligusticum  .  Potentilla  .  Senecio  .  Solidago  ;  Ljgustlcum  .  Potent  ilia
glandulosa  ;  Veratrum  .  Polygonum  biatortoldes  .  Potentilla  .  Salix  .
Eanunculus  calif  omicus  .  Perideridia  .  Solidago;  Clarkia  spp^  (2),
Chamaebatla  .  Monardella  .  Gllia  capltata  .  £riogonum  nudum  .
Thysanocarpus  .  Horkeila;  Zriodictyon  .  Ceanothus  Integerrimus  .
Haplopappus.  (in  order  indicated  on  Table  )
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Tioga  Pass  and  Dore  Crest  the  cornucopia  species  occxir
temporally  during  the  peak  of  synchronous  blooa.  These  high
altitude  localities  arc  so  pollinator-limited,  1/14  to  1/100
respectively  the  number  of  pollinators  at  .Mather  communities
(Moldenke  1975).  tiiat  they  represent  basically  the  only
species  which  have  successfully  attracted  any  pollinators
at  all;  the  average  number  of  pollinator  species  per  cornucopia
species  must  be  at  least  ^  at  Mather  but  is  only  24  at  these
high-altitude  sites.

The  data  cited  in  this  analysis  were  not  collected
specifically  for  the  approach  taken  herein.  I  am  of  the
firm  conviction  that  any  such  studies  must  qiiantify  micro-
environmental  and  year-to-year  variability  in  order  to  be
sufficiently  rigorous  to  purport  to  be  more  than  introductory
hypotheses.  Specifically,  such  a  study  must  quantify  the
initiation  of  anthesis  by  a  species  within  an  area,  the
initiation  «>t^^  cessation  by  each  component  population  thereof,
and  the  aversige  length  of  anthesis  (and  variance  thereof)  by
individual  plants.  Since  this  type  of  information  is  not
available  to  my  knowledge,  I  have  utilized  data  from  my  own
field  studies  to  outline  what  I  hope  to  be  interesting
approaches  that  subsequent  researchers  may  test.  Likewise.
I  have  not  employed  statistical  tests  in  this  approach,  lest
they  impcurt  the  impression  of  rigor  that  the  data  base  does
not  warrant.

SUilHAEr

Competition  between  plants  for  pollinators  increases
the  blooming  season  of  plant  species  in  pollinator-limited
environments,  thus  increasing  the  percentage  of  the  flora
that  is  blooming  during  any  given  week.  Perennials,  then,
have  a  premium  on  blooming  ixomediately  following  the  dormant
season.  In  communities  that  are  not  seriously  poUinator-limited.
floral  initiation  time  is  not  pulsed  and  rather  conforms  to  the
Central  Limit  Theorem,  implying  independent  control  on  the
flowering  phenology  of  each  species.  As  the  total  length  of
permissible  blooming  season  len^hens,  the  peak  of  maxl  mnm
synchronous  bloom  is  delayed.  The  peak  in  total  available
community  floral  biooass  is  not  always  correlated  to  maximum
number  of  species  in  bloom:  additionally,  some  of  the  least
important  contributants  to  community  floral  biomass  are  the
most  heavily  visited  by  pollinators  and  vice-versa.  Though
annual  plants  as  a  group  might  be  expected  to  differ  signif-
icantly  from  perennial  plants  in  the  timing  of  their  blooming
season,  in  fact  they  do  not.
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Though  coapetltlon  for  pollinators  in  communities  with
progressively  more  total  species  would  be  expected  to  produce
a  larger  percentage  of  self  -compatible  species  (the  "losers")
at  the  peak  of  the  bloom  and  a  larger  emphasis  on  exclusion
floral  morphologies  (the  winners,  or  the  ones  that  can
"afford  an  inaiorance  policy"),  this  in  fact  does  not  take
place.  The  total  percentage  of  self-compatible  species  in
a  community  is  determined  by  community  type.  The  percentage
of  species  with  exclusion  flowers  of  the  total  species  is
apparently  consistent  in  all  Sierra  Nevada  communities.

Vfithin  all  communities  the  proportion  of  genetically
self  -compatible  species  that  is  in  fact  unvisited  by  pollin-
ators  and  therefore  has  to  habitually  self  is  highest  at  the
peak  of  synchronously  blooming  species.  Additionally,  this
competition  Coc  pollinators  is  revealed  in  the  disproportionate
occurrence  of  genetically  incompatible  anmMl  species  flanking
the  anthesis  peak,  while  the  disproportionate  abundance  of
self  -compatible  perennial  species  occurs  at  the  anthesis  peak.

Plant  communities  which  are  pollinator-limited  have  much
fewer  total  entomophilous  and  omithophilous  species  at  the
peak  of  anthesis,  since  a  larger  percentage  of  the  community
species  total  is  wind-pollinated;  the  precise  number  of
successfully  animal-vectored  species  in  a  community  varies
widely  and  does  not  cluster  about  a  particular  limit  independent
of  community  type.  A  mechanism  which  permits  the  successful
synchronous  outcrossing  at  the  peak  of  bloom  is  the  dispro-
portionate  number  of  plants  serviced  by  specialist-feeding  bees;
this  allows  efficient  pollination  even  when  in  low  density
or  when  competizig  species  may  have  successfully  usurped  all
the  generalist  pollinators.  Specialized-feeding  habits  of
course  would  not  evolve  in  bees,  if  it  were  not  competitively
forced  upon  them  by  competition  for  their  floral  resources
as  well;  more  species  of  specialist-feeding  bees  are  in  fact
active  during  the  peak  synchrony  of  anthesis  than  at  any
other  period.

host  of  the  bees  native  to  the  Sierra  Nevada  are  rather
widespread  throughout  mountainous  western  United  States,  azid
endemicity  is  very  low.  Bee  species  endemic  to  montane
California  ow^  with  phylogenetic  lineages  traceable  to
California  itself  or  desert  southwestern  U.S.A.  are  largely
specialized  in  their  feeding  habits.  They  demonstrate  four
patterns  of  coevolutionary  host-specialization  and
switching:  specialist-feeding  species  on  hosts  with  relatives
on  congeneric  hosts  In  adjacent  areas;  specialist-feeders
on  plant  genera  commonly  associated  with  many  specialist-
feeding  groups,  evolved  directly  from  generalist  feeders;
specialist-feeders  on  different  genera  with  different  anthesis
times  within  the  same  plant  family;  and  specialists  on
species  of  plants  blooming  synchronously  with  the  original
hosts,  but  taxonoaically  and  morphologically  distinct.
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APPENDIX:  Bee  fauna  of  the  Sierra  Nevada,  pollen-plant  sources  given
where  known.  Due  tta  the  very  preliminary  state  of  knowledge  of  the
biology  of  these  many  species,  an  indication  of  the  relative  degree
of  assurance  about  their  poUen-gathering  habits  is  noted:  P«
established  fact;  IVa  data  insufficient,  needs  verification  but
quite  probably  correct;  ZV«  extremely  little  direct  evidence,
definitely  needs  verification,  conclusion  based  on  indirect
evidence;  fiaindirect  evidence  based  on  the  clearly  established
bahavior  of  closely  related  species.  Cleptoparasltlc  bees  net
included  in  table.  *«apecles  not  clearly  established  as  living
within  the  Sierra  per  se.  VE«very  rare;  R«rare;  IF«lnfrequent.
but  locally  abundant;  PE«frequent;  £A«extremely  abtmdant.
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Collotes  callfornlcus*  -  ihacella.r  -  j»i3
Colletes  coapactus---  -  Composltae,  I  V  A  -  R
Colletes  censors  pascoonsls  -  i'hacolia,

WertenslaV.ZV  -  A3
Colletes  fulgldus  fuln;ldu3  -  Compositae,  F

-  VA
Colletes  hyallnus*  -  polylectic,  I  V  -  VH
Colletes  klncaidii  -  polylectic,  IV  -  A3
Colletes  lutzi  montlcola  -  Composltae  +?,

IV  -  Ffi
Colletes  nigrifrons  -  Potentllla,  I\/  -  H
Colletes  panlscus  mertensiae  -  Mertensla,

F  -  ^fd
Colletes  phacellae  -  polylectic?,  ZV  -  VR
Colletes  siinulans  simulans  -  Composltae,

F  -  VA
Colletes  slevinl  -  polylecticIV  -  VA
Hylaeus  basalis  -  polylectic  (nosaceae)  ,  IV

-  VA
Hylaeus  calvus  -  polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hylaeus  coloradensls  -  polylectic,  F  -  FR
Hylaeus  cressoni  cressoni  -  polylectic,  F

-  fiA
Hylaeus  ellipticus  -  polylectic.  F  -  OC
Hylaeus  episcopalis  coquilletl  -  polylectic

F  -  VA
Hylaeus  episcopalivS  episcopalis  -

polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hyleeus  modestus  citrinifrons  -  polylectic

F  -  VA
Hylaeus  nevadensis  -  polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hylaeus  nunnenmacheri  -  polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hylaeus  personatellus  -  polylectic,  F  -  OC
Hylaeus  rudbeckiae  -  polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hylaeus  timberlakei  ••  polylectic,  F  -  OC
Hylaeus  verticalis  -  polylectic,?  -  VA
Hylaeus  wootoni  -  polylectic,  F  -  VA
Hesperapis  ilicifoliae  -  Adenostoma,F-LA
Hesperapis  regularis  -  Clarkia,F  -  LA
Andrena  ablegata  -  A/50seris,F  -  H
Andrena  albihirta  -  Salix,IV  -  OC
Andrena  amphibola  -  polylectic?,  IV  -  AB
Andrena  angustitarsata  -  polylectic,  I  V-AB
Andrena  arctostaphyllae  -  Arctostaphylos,

IV  -  OC
Andrena  astragali  -  Zigadenus.F  -  R
Andrena  auricoma  -  polylectic.  JV  -  AB
Andrena  birtwelli  -  Potentllla,  F  -  LF
Andrena  Candida  -  po3-ylectic(Ceanothus)  .

IV  -  AB
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Andrena  candldlformls  -  Ceanothus  +?,IV
-  A3

Andrena  carlinlf  ortnis  -  polylectlc?,  IV-EA
Andrena  ceanothil  lorlG  -  Ceanothusi,  IV  -FR
Andrena  cercocarpi  -  uKlcnown,  Z\/  -  0C~
Andrena  chalybloldeo  -  Agoseris.F  R  -  LA
Andrena  chapmanae  -  unknown,  Z.V  -  AB
Andrena  chlorogaster  -  polylectlc.F  -  VA
Andrena  chlcrura  -  unkijcvm,^V  -  IF
Andrena  cJ.eodnra  mel.'xnodora  -  Ceanothus,

IV  -  VA
Andrena  cleodora  cleodora  -  Ceanothus,  IV

-VA
Andrena  chyllGmiae  -  Camlssonla,  F  -  R
Andrena  cltrlnlhirta  -  Composltae,F  -  R
Andrena  coerulea  -  Ranunculus,  F  -  h'A
Andrena  colletlna^  -  Composltae,F  -  IF
Andrena  colurrblana  -  Coraposltae,F  -  A3
Andrena  conclnnula  -  Salix.F  -  VA
Andrena  congrua  -  unkno^.-m,  ZV  -  OC
Andrena  costlllensls  -  Composl  tae?  ,  H-R
Andrena  crataegl  -  polylectlc  (Rosaceae)

F  -  AB
Andrena  cressonl  cressoni  -  unknown,  ZV

H
Andrena  cressonl  Infasclata  -  Salix?,ZV

R
Andrena  cristata  -  Arctostaphylos,  IV-R
Andrena  crudenl  -  ixemophlla,  F  -  a6
Andrena  cryptanthae  -  Cryptantha,F  -  VR
Andrena  cunellabris  -  Ranunculus,  F  -  VA
Andrena  cupreotlncta  -  polylectlc?,  IV

-  VA
Andrena  cyanophlla  -  Potentllla,

Ranunculus,  IV  -  FR
Andrena  duboisl  -  Lasthenla,  Layla,  F-LF
Andrena  eothlna  -  Camlssonla,  F  -  LA
Andrena  erecta  -  unknown,  IV  -  FR
Andrena  errans  -  Sallx.IV  -  AB
Andrena  evoluta  -  Agoserls-f-,  F  -  LA
Andrena  flocculosa  -  Gornus?,ZV  R  -  VR
Andrena  forbesll  -  Rosaceae  +?,IV  -  R
Andrena  foxll  -  Camlssonla,  F  -  LA
Andrena  hellanthl*  -  Composltae.F  -  VR
Andrena  fusclcauda  -  polylectlc

<  Ceanothus),  IV  R  -  AB
Andrena  glbberls  -  5allx,IV  R  -  R
Andrena  hlppotes^-  polylectlc.  IV  -  IF
Andrena  huardl  -  Sallx?.IV  -  FR
Andrena  knuthlana  -  polylectlc??,  IV-  FR
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Androna  latifrons  -  unknov/n.IV  -  OC
Andrena  llmnsinthls  -  Llmnanthes,  i*^  -  LF
Andrena  lawrenci*  -  Gomposltae,  IV  -  R
Andrena  levlpes  -  Llnanthus?  ,  IV  -  AB
Andrena  lewisorum  -  Gi^rkia.F  -  LF
Andrena  livlda  -  polylectlc.  IV  -  OC
Andrena  luplni  -  Ceanothus  (+ii:schsch-

olzia?)  ,IV  -  LF
Andrena  lomatil  -  Lomatlum,  Sanlcula  F-AB
Andrena  macklae  -  Ceanothus??,  IV  -  AB
Andrena  macrocephala*  -  uemophila,  F-AB
Andrena  raedlonltens  -  polylectlc  ,  IV  -  R
Andrena  melanochroa  -  Potentilla,IV  -  IF
Andrena  mesoleuca  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Andrena  olcrochlora  -  Lomatium,3anlcula

F  -  VA
Andrena  miranda*  -  polylectlc,  IV  -  R
Andrena  miserabilis  -  polylectlc,  F  -  FR
Andrena  nemophilae*  -  Nemophila,

Pholistoma.F  -  R
Andrena  nevadensis  -  dallx.F  -  FR
Andrena  nlgrocaerulea  -  polylectlc,  F-VA
Andrena  nudlscopa  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Andrena  nivalis^'  -  unknown.  ZV  -  R
Andrena  nothocalaidls  -  dandelions,  F-IF
Androna  obscuripostlca  -  Arctostaphylos?

IV  -  OC
Andi'ena  orthocarpl  -  Lasthenia,  Orthocarpus

l\I  li  -  IF
Andrena  osnioides  osmloides  -  Cryptantha.F

-  Ftl
Andrena  pallldlfovea  -  Gomposltae,  IV  R  -  R
Andrena  perplexa  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -  R
Andrena  perarraata  -  Sail  x?.  IV  -  LF
Andrena  pjrlmelas  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -  AB
Andrena  pertrlstls  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -  OC
Andi^ena  plana  -  Trifollum,  F  -  OC
Andrena  porterae  -  unknown  Ribes?.ZV  -  R
Andrena  prunorum  prunorum  -  polylectlc,  F

-i:;a
Andrena  puthua  -  Lasthenia,  F  -  LA
Andrena  qulntilif  ornls  -  polylectlc

(Ceanothus)  ,  IV  -  AB
Andrena  ribblel  -  unknovm,ZV  -  R
Andrena  saccata  -  unknown,  ZV  -  IF
Andrena  saliclfloris  -  polylectlc  (Salix)

F  -  yii
Andrena  sigmundi*-  Ballx.F  -  VR
Andrena  scurra  scurra  -  Ceanothus?,  IV-IF
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Andrena  scutelllnltens  -  Composltae  ,  F-FH
Andrena  semlpunctata  -  Sallx.F  -  t^A
Andrena  sola  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -  VA
Andrena  subaustralls  -  dallx.F  -  FR
Andrena  strlatlfrons  -  oalix.F  -  c.A
Andrena  suavls  -  hanunculus.F  -  iiA
Andrena  submoesta  -  Lasthenla  +?,F  -  AB
Andrena  subtliis  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -  A3
Andrena  surda  -  Composltae,  F  -  IF
Andrena  toruloca  -  ijecnophila,  F  -  LA
Andrena  timb-arlakel  -  Cryptantha.F  -  FR
Andrena  transni.gra  -  unknov/n,ZV  -  EA
Andrena  trevorla  -  unknov;n,ZV  -  OC
Andrena  trlzonata  -  ^allx.IV  -  OC
Andrena  vanduzeel  -  Gayophytum,  IV  -  R
Andrena  vandykel  -  polylectlc  (Ceanothus),

IV  -  FR
Andrena  vlereckl  -  unknown,  ZV  -  OC
Andrena  vexabllls  -  Lasthenla,  F  -  R
Andrena  vulplcolor*  -  Composltae,  F  -  VR
Andrena  w-scrlpta  -  polylectlc,  F  -  FR
Panurglnus  atrlceps  -  I^emophlla,  Ceanothus,

IV  R  -  LF
Panurglnus  ceanothl  -  Ceanothus?,  ZV  R-VR
Panurglnus  nlgrellus  -  hemophlla?.  IV  -  LF
Panurglnus  nlgrlhlrtus  -  Ranunculus,  I  V-LF
Panurglnus  occldentalls  -  Llmnanthes,  F-LF
^omadopsls  anthldla  anthldla  -  Trlfollum

F  -  FJi
Nomadopsls  bohartl  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Nomadopsls  clncta  clncta*-  Calochortus,F

-  IF
IJomadopsls  coraptula  -  Potentllla,F  -  LF
Nomadopsls  edwardsll  -  Potentllla.

(Calochortus)  ,F  -  VA
Nomadopsls  flllorura*-  Trlfollum,  ZV  R-VR
Nomadopsls  fracta  -  Erlodlctyon,  F  -  LA
Nomadopsls  llnsleyl  -  c:rlodlctyon,F  -  A3
Nomadopsls  mlchenerl  -  Trlfollum,  F  -  FR
Nomadopsls  obscurella  -  iischschoizla,

IV  -  VA
Nomadopsls  phacellae*  -  PhacellaT.IV  -  R

Nomadopsls  scutellarls  -  polylectlc  ,  IV-VA
sollt'^rla*-  unknown.  ZV  -  VR
trlfolll  -  Trlfollum,  Mlmulus
R  -  R
xenus  -  Phacella?,IV  -  VR
zonalls  slerrae  -  Monardella,

-  VH

Nomadopals
Iviomadopsis

IV
Nomadop:3ls
NomadoDsls

F
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Perdlta  adjuncta*  -  Composltae.F  li  -  R
Perdlta  aemula*  -  Couposltae.  ZV  ft  ~  VR
ierdlta  bllobata'-^-  Calochortus,  IV  n  -  OG
Perdlta  blalsdelll  -  Poleaonlaceae,  ZV  ft-R
Perdlta  bohartorum  -  unknown,  ZV  -  Vzi
Perdlta  calochortl*-  Calochortus.  F  fl  -  R
Perdlta  clllata  -  Coraposltae.F  rt  -  FH
Perdlta  claypolel  llmulata  -  Erlosonum,

F  R  -  VA
Perdlta  dlgna  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Perdlta  foieyl  -  Goaipositae,  F  ri  -  VR
Perdlta  hlrticeps^  -  6tephanomerla,  F  -  VR
Perdlta  Irrberbls  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Perdlta  lepldospartl*  -  Composltae,  ZV  R-R
Perdlta  leucostoraa  -  Calochortus,  F  R  -  AB
Perdlta  melanoj^astra  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Perdlta  navarretlae  angustlceps  -

Polemonlaoeae,  ZV  R  -  VR
Perdlta  navarretlae  navarretlae  -

Polemonlaoeae,  F  H  "  R
Perdlta  navarretlae  powelll  -

Polemonlaoeae,  ZV  H  -  VR
Perdlta  nevadensls  culbertsonl  -

Perlderldla.IV-LA
Perdlta  nevadensls  nevadensls  -

unknown  (rlrlogonum?  )  ,  IV  -  LA
Perdlta  nlgroclncta*-  Composltae,  ZV  R  -VR
Perdlta  obtusa  -  iijschscholzla,  Calochortus

?.ZV  R  -  VR
Perdlta  ore^onensls  expleta  -  Composltae,

ZV  R  -  VR
Perdlta  oreophlla  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Perdlta  panocheana^*-  -  unknown.  ZV  -  VR
Perdlta  placlda*  -  Composltae.  ZV  R  -  VR
Perdlta  pulllventris  -  Calochortus?,  ZV  R

-  VR
Perdlta  rlvalls  -  Aster  ,Erlgeron  F  R  -  FR
Perdlta  sallcls  trlstls  -  oallx.F  R  -  LA
Perdlta  scottl  -  Composltae,  F  R  -  IF
Perdlta  stottleri*  -  Composltae,  F  R-R.
Perdlta  subfasclata*  -  Composltae,  F  R-VR
Perdlta  sweezyl  -  Composltae  (Erlgeron)  ,

F  R  -  IF
Perdlta  trlslgnata  ornata  -  Lotus.  F  -  AB
Perdlta  tularensls  -  Calochortus,  F  R  -  LF
Perdlta  yosemltensls  -  Erlogonuni.F  R  -  IF
Perdlta  zonalls  montlcola  -  Composltae,

F  R  -  VR
Hallctus  farlnosus  -  polylectlc.F  -  EA
Hallctus  llgatus  -  polylectlc.F  -  fiA
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Hallctus  rubloundus  -  polylectlc.F  -  AB
Hallctus  trlpartitus  -  polylectlc.F  -  £A
Dlallctus  —  unniono,3;raphed  ;?enus  —

nuQeroas  species,  ell  polylecclc
In  Sierra  Kevada  despite  published
report*?  to  contrary  (Elckwort,
pers.  coram.  )

Loslorlocsu-n  nelllpes  -  pol:y  lectlc,  F  -  A5
LaslCrlo  j^juii  olynplae  -  polylectlc.F  -  Ar3
LQiilor;io3  3u-c  slsynbrll  -  polylectlc.F-  VA
i^sloglorEjurri  tltuol  -  polylectlc.F  -  A2
Laslo;;lo3;:u.':i  trlr.onatum  -  polylectlc,  F-AB
;:.vylaou3  aVerrans  -  t'onothera,  I  ;  -  OG
hvylaeus  allonotULa  -  polylectlc.F  -  FH
Lvylaeus  osplluruTi  -  polylectlc.F  -  IF
nivylaeus  avalonense  -  polylectlc.F  -  IF
isVylaeus  cooleyl  -  polylectlc  (Clarkla).

Evylaeus  daslphorae  -  polylectlc?  -  Va
i^vylaeus  glaorlve.itre  -  polylectlc.F  -fR
tivylaeus  klncaldli  -  polylectlc.F  -  Ai3
Evylaeus  mlguelen^e  -  polylectlc  .  t'  -  FR
iiivylaeus  rilr:rescen3  -  polylectlc.F  -  tA
fivylaeus  orthocarpl  -  polylectlc.F  -  FR
Evylaeus  ovallcepr.  -  polylectlc.F  -  AB
Evylaeus  pullllabre  -  polylectlc  (Clarkla)

IV  -  AB
Evylaeus  sequelae  -  polylectlc?  -  IF
Evylaeus  tracyl  -  polylectlc.F  -  IF
Augochlorella  pomonlella  -  polylectlc.

F  -  VA
Agapostemon  femoratus  -  polylectlc.  F-SA
Agapostemon  texanus  angellcus  -  polylectlc

F  -  EA
Nomla  melandrl  -  polylectlc  (Medlcago)  ,

F  -  EA
Mlcrallctoldes  ruflcaudls  -  Eschscholzla

F  -  R
Mlcrallctoldes  sp.  H  -  Gllla  capltata.F

-  Vfl
Mlcrallctoldes  sp.  .f2  -  Campanula.  IV  -  Vfi
Dufourea  leechl  -  unknown.  ZV  -  R
Dufourea  afasclata  -  Trlfollum.F  R  -  IF
Dufourea  australls*  -  Composltae.F  -  IF
Dufourea  bernardlna  -  unknown.  IV  -  IF
Dufourea  brevlcornls  -  Gllla,  Llnanthus,

F  R  -  OC
Dufourea  callentensls  -  unknown.  IV  -  IF
Dufourea  calcchortl  -  Calochortus.F  R-VR
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Dufourea  cuprea  -  I\.eraophlla,  F  R  -  H
Dufourea  davldsoni  -  Gayophytum,  F  R  -  IF
Dufourea  dentlpes  -  Calochortus,  F  R  -  IF
Dufourea  feaorata  -  Gilla  capltata.F  -  FR
Dufourea  fimbrlata  flmbrlata  -  Fotentilla

F  -  R
Dufourea  fimbrlata  slerrae  -  Fotentilla.

F  -  R
Dufourea  holocyanea  -  Symphoricarpos,F-R
Dufourea  ciacswainii  -  Clarkia.F  -  R
Dufourea  netnophilae  -  Phacelia.ivemophila

F  R  -  IF
Dufourea  neocalif  ornica  -  Linanthus,  F-VR
Dufourea  peotinipes  -  Gilia.himulus?,  IV  R

-  VR
Dufourea  sandhouseae  sandhouseae  -

polylectic  (Eschscholzia)  ,  F  -  VA
Dufourea  ncabricornis  -  Gayophytum.  F  R  -LF
Dufourea  spilura  -  Gayophytum,  F  R  -  LF
Dufourea  spinifera  -  Trif  oliuui,  F  R  -  R
Dufourea  subdavidsoni  -  Gayophytum,  F  R  -FR
Dufourea  trochantcra  -  Phacelia.F  R  -  LA
Dufourea  tularensis  -•  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Dufourea  tuolurane  -  Gllia.F  H  -  R
Dufourea  versatills  rubrlventris  -

Wlmulus.F  -  AB
Dufourea  versatilis  versatills  -  Gilia,

Mimulus?,  IV  R  -  IF
Dufourea  virciata  -  unknown(polylectic?)  ,

IV  -  VA
heteranthidiura  timberlakel  -  polylectic.

IV  R  -  FR
Anthidium  atripes*  -  Lotus.  Astragalus,

IV  R  -  AB
Anthidiujn  banninarense  -  Phacelia.IV  R  -AB
Anthidium  clypeodentatum  -  Lotus,  Lupinus,

Astragalus,  IV  -  OC
Anthidium  collectum  -  Lotus,  Phacelia,  IV

R  -  EA
Anthidium  edwardsii  -  polylectic.  F  -  VA
Anthidium  emarginatum  -  Phacelia,  legumes,

IV  R  -  VA
Anthidium  jocosum  -  polylectic  (Lotus),

IV  R  -  A3
Anthidium  maculosum  -  polylectic,  IV  -  VA
Anthidium  mormonum  -  Phacelia,  legumes

IV  R  -  SA
Anthidium  placitum  -  polylectic,  IV  R  -  AB
Anthidium  tenuiflorae  -  Phacelia,  legumes

IV  R  -  AB
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Anthldlurn  utahense  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  £A
Callanthidlum  formosum  -  polylectlc?,  IV

-  FR
Callanthidlum  lllustre  -  polylectlc

(Phacella.  legumes  )IV  R  -  VA
Dlanthldlum  dublura  dublum  -  polylectlc,

IV  R  -  VA
Dlanthldlum  heterulkel  heterulkel*  -

Compos  ltae,F  R  -  IF
Dlanthldlum  platyurum  mohavense^-

Composltae.F  R  -  VR
Dlanthldlum  plenum  -  polylectlc,  IV  R-OC
DlanthldlujQ  pudicum  conslmlle  -

Composltae,F  R  -  AB
Dlanthldlum  pudicum  pudicum  -

Comp./Sltae,  F  R  -  AB
Dlanthldlum  slngulare  -  Composltae.F  R-OC
Dlanthldlum  subparvum  -  Compositae,F  R-AB
Dlanthldlum  ulkel  ~  Composltae,F  k  -  £A
Anthldlellum  ehrhornl  -  polylectlc,  F  -  FR
Anthldlellum  notatum  robertsonil  -

polylectlc,  F  -  i£A
Chelostoma  callfornlcum  -  Phacella  +?,

IV  R  -  AB
Chelostoma  Inclsulum  -  Phacella,  IV  R-OC
Chelostoma  marginatum  Inclsuloldes  -

Phacella.  IV  R  -  R
Chelostoma  marginatum  marginatum  -

Phacella,  IV  R  -  OC
Chelostoma  mlnutum  -  Phacella,  F  R  -  LA
Chelostoma  phacellae  -  Phacella,  F  R  -  LA
Chelostoma  tetramerum  -  unknov/n.ZV  -  VR
Chelostomopsls  rublflorls  -  polylectlc,  F

-  iiA

Ashmeadlella  arldula  astragali  -
polylectlc  (  Lotus  ),  IV  -  VA

Ashmeadlella  bucconls  dentlculata  -
Composltae,  IV  -  VA

Ashmeadlella  cactorum  basalls  -
polylectlc  (Lotus,  Cordylanthus)  ,  IV-AB

Ashmeadlella  callfornlca  callfornlca  -
polylectlc?(Coroposltae)  ,IV  -  KA

Ashmeadlella  callfornlca  slerrensls  -
Composltae?,IV  -  R

Ashmeadlella  cublceps  cublceps  -
Composltae?,ZV  R  ^  A

Ashmeadlella  dlfuglta  enarglnata  -
Composltae?,  IV  -  R

Ashmeadlella  foveata  -  polylectlc?,  IV-OC
Ashmeadlella  rufltarsls*-  Erlogonum,  IV-R
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Ashmeadlella  australis  -  Penstemon,  IV-AB
Ashmeadlella  erenia  -  Dalea  +?,ZV  R  ^  Vi\
Ashmeadlella  foxleila  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Ashmeadlella  salvlae  -  Salvia,  Lepechlnia

Trlchostemma.IV  -  OC
Ashmeadlella  stenognatha  -  unknown,  ZV-H
Ashmeadlella  timber  lakel  sollda  -  Lotus,

Phacelia?,IV  -  FA
Ashmeadlella  timberlakei  tlmberlakei  -

Lotus,  Phacella,  IV  -  j\B
Heriades  cressoni  -  Gcmpositae,  IV  -  VA
Heriades  occidentalls  -  polylectic,  IV-LA
Hoplitis  clypeata*  -  unlcncwn,ZV  -  VR
Hoplltls  colei  -  i!:rlodictyon,  IV  -  IF
Hoplitis  grinneili  grlnnelli  -

polylectic,  IV  -  A3
Hoplitis  producta  gracilis  -

polylectic,  .IV  -  vA
Hoplitis  sambuci  -  polylectic,  IV  -  VF
Hoplitis  uvulalis^  -  unknown,  ZV  -  fi
Hoplitis  hypocrita  -  polylectic  (Lotus,

Astragalus)  ,  IV  -  A3
Hoplitis  albifrons  ararentifrons  -

polylectic(Phacella),F  -  VA
Hoplitis  albifrons  maura  -  polylectic

(Phacella),  F  -  £A
Hoplitis  fulgida  platyura  -  Phacella,

IV  R  -  EA
Hoplitis  louisae  -  Phacella,  IV  R  -  R
Hoplitis  vlridimicans  -  unknown,  ZV-VR
Proteriades  laevibullata  -  Phacella,

hieiPophlla?,IV  R  -  R
Proteriades  plagiostoma  -  unknown,  ZV-VR
Proteriades  rufina  -  uni:nown,ZV  -  VR
Proteriades  bullifacies*  -  Phacella?,

IV  R  -  IF
Proteriades  bunocephala  -  Lotus?,  IV  -  R
Proteriades  howardi  -  Lotus,  IV  R  -  FR
Proteriades  mazourka*  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R.
Proteriades  Jaclntana  -  Cryptantha,  F-FR
Proteriades  boharti*  -  Cryptantha,  ZV  R-R
Proteriades  evansl  -  Cryptantha,  F  R-R
Proteriades  incanescens  tota  -

Cryptantha,  IV  H  -  VR
Proteriades  nanula  sparsa  -  Cryptantha,

F  P  -  H
Proteriades  semlniffra  yosemltensis  -

Cryptantha,  F  R-R
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Proterlades  recnotula  -  Cryptantha.F  R  -  IF
Anthocopa  abjecta  abjecta  -  Pensteraon.

ZM  R  -  \Aa
Anthocopa  abjecta  alta  -  Penstemon.F  H-  IF
Anthocopa  anthodyta  anthodyta  -

lensterr.on,  Colllnsla,  F  H  -  IF
Anthocopa  eloii^ata  -  Penstenon.F  R  -  R
Anthocopa  hebitis  -  Colllnsla,  Penstemon

?  a  -  VR
Anthocopa  orep;ona  -  Penstemon?,  ZV  R  -  R
Anthocopa  pycnognatha  pycnognatha  -

Penstemon,  F'  H  -  VR
Anthocopa  pycnoc;natha  solatus  -

Penstepion,  F  R  -  R
Anthocopa  trlodonta  shastensls  -

Penstemon,  F  R  -  R
Anthocopa  trlcdcnta  trlodonta  -

Penstemon,  F  R  -  R
Anthocopa  copelandlca  albomarglnata  -

Phacelia,  Nemophila  F  R  -  FR
Anthocopa  copelandlca  copelandlca  -

Phacelia,  F  R  -  VR
Osmla  lignaria  proplnqua  -  polylectlc,  F-EA
Osmla  riblflorls  bledermannll  -

polylectlc,  F  -  VA
Osmla  coloradensls  -  Composltae  ,  F  -  i£A
Osmla  texana  -  Composltae(Clrslum)  ,  F  -  VA
Osmla  calif  crnlca  -  Composltae,  F  -  EA
Osmla  grinnelll*  -  Composltae,  F  -  AB
Osmla  montana  quadriceps  -  Composltae,  F-EA
Osmla  subaustralis  -  Composltae,  F  -  VA
Osmla  austromarltima  -  unknown,  ZV  •-  VH
Osmla  bakerl  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmla  bucephala*  -  unknov;n,Z\/  -  VR
Osmla  plkel  -  unknown.  ZV  -  R
Osmla  thysanlca  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmla  calcarata  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  R
Osmla  giffardl  -  unknown,  ZV  -  FR
Osmla  hurdl  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmla  Integra  -  legumes,  IV  -  IF
Osmla  kenoyerl  -  unknovm,ZV  -  VR
Osmla  lanei  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmla  longula  -  legumes.  IV  R  -  R
Osmla  nlfoata  -  legumes,  IV  R  -FR
Osmla  nigrlfi'ons  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  IF
Osmla  nigrobarbata  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  VA
Osmla  obllqua  -  legumes.  IV  R  -  R
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Osmia  odontogaster  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmla  physariae  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  FR
Osmia  sedula  -  legumes.  IV  R  -  R
Osmla  melanopleura  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmia  claremontensis  -  unkno'.vn.ZV  -  R
Osmla  nemoris  -  polylectic  (legumes),  IV  R,

-  AB
Osmia  latisulcata  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  IF
Osmia  aglaia  -  Lotus?  (+Penstemon?)  ,  IV  R-OC
Osrala  bruneri  -  polylectic?,  IV  -  AB
Osmia  calla  -  legumes.  IV  H  -  AB
Osmia  cobaltina  -  polylectic?,  IV  R  -  AB
Osmia  cyanopoda*  -  legumes?,  IV  -  VR
Osmia  dolerosa  -  unknov;n,ZV  -  R
Osmia  exigua  -  polylectic  (Labiatae).  IV-OC
Os'oia  gaudiosa  -  Lotus.  IV  H  -  FR
Osmia  ino;rmis  -  Ericaceae?  ,  IV  R  -  VR
Osmia  indeprensa  -  unknown,  ZV  -  IF
Osmia  inurbana  -  unknown?,  ZV  -  IF
Osmia  kincaidii  -  legumes,  IV  R  -  AB
Osmia  iaeta  -  polylectic,  IV  R  -  A3
Osmia  malina  -  legucces.IV  H  -  IF
Osmia  mertensiae  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmia  nanula  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmia  pagosa  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmia  penstemonic  -  Penstemon,F  -  IF
Osmia  potentillae  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmia  pulsatlllae  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmia  pusilla  -  unknown,  ZV  -  IF
Osmia  regulina  -  legumes,  IV
Osmia  trevoris  -  unknown,  ZV
Osmia  tri  Stella  cyanosoma  -

-  IF
Osmia  tristella  tristella  -  unknown,  ZV

-  IF
Osmin  zephyro^  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Osmia  albolateralis  -  polylectic

(legumes)  ,IV  R  -  IF
Osmia  atrocyanea  atrocyanea  -

polylectic  (legumes)  ,  IV  R  -  AB
Osmia  brevis  -  polylectictPenstemon.

Collinsia),IV  -  A3
Osmia  bridwelli  -  polylectic?,  IV  -  LF
Osmia  cara  -  unlcnown.ZV  -  FR
Osmia  cyanella  -  unknown,  ZV  -  AB
Osmia  densa  densa  -  legumes?,  IV  R  -  VA
Osmia  gabrielis  -  legumes?.  IV  R  -  FR
Osmia  hendersoni  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmia  hesperos  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR

R  -  FR
-  IF
unknown,  ZV
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Osmla  Irldls  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Osmla  Juxta  subpurpurea  -  unknown,  ZV-AB
Osmla  paradislca  -  unknown,  /.V  -  R
Osmla  rostrata  -  unknown,  ZV  -  LA
Osmla  scullenl  -  Haokella?,IV  -  LA
Osmla  seclusa  -  unknovm.ZV  -  FR
Megachlle  brevls  brevls  -  polylectlc.F

-  VA
Megachlle  brevls  onobrychldls  -

polylectlc.F  -  EA
Megachlle  coqulllottl  -  polylectlc,  F-VA
Megachlle  gentllls  -  polylectlc.F  -  £A
Megachlle  texana  cleomls  -  polylectlc.F

-  AB
Megachlle  texana  texana  -  polylectlc.F

-  AB
Megachlle  montlvaQ;a  -  polylectlc

(Composltae)  ,  F  -  £A
Megachlle  relatlva  -  polylectlc

(Composltae)  .F  -  hQ
Megachlle  rotundata  -  polylectlc

(Legunes)  .  F  -  ii)A
Megachlle  frlglda  frlglda  -  polylectlc,

F  -  OC
Megachlle  gemula  -  polylectlc.F  -  OC
Megachlle  melanophaea  calogaster  -

legumes.  F  -  LA
Megachlle  melanophaea  melanophaea  -

legumes,  IV  -  AB
Megachlle  melanophaea  submelanophaea  -

legumes,  F  -  OC
Megachlle  gravlta  -  Clarkla.F  -  OC
Hegachlle  pasooensls  -  Clarkla.F  -  LA
Megachlle  hllata^*  -  unknown.  ZV  -  VR
Kegachlle  manlfesta*  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Megachlle  nevadensls  -  Composltae.  IV  -  £A
i'.e?achlle  pseudonlgra  -  unknown.  ZV  -  IF
Megachlle  seducta  -  unknown.  ZV  -  VR
Megachlle  subnlgra  angelica  -  Composltae

(Chaenactls)  .IV  -  Ab
Megachlle  subnlgra  subnlgra  -  unknown.  ZV

-  IF
Megachlle  wheelerl  -  Composltae,  IV  -  AB
Megachlle  parallela  facunda  -  Composltae.

F  R  "  d
Megachlle  tularlana  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Megachlle  cochlslana*-  unknov/n.ZV  -  OC
Megachlle  comata*  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Megachlle  perlhlrta  -  Composltae  (+?),IV-BA
Megachlle  fldells  -  Composltae.  F  -  £A
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Wegachlle  frugalls  frugalls  -  unknown,  ZV-H
Megachlle  frugalls  pseudofrugalls  -

polylectlc.F  -  ilA
Megachlle  Inlmlca  sayl  -  Composltae.lv  fi-OC
hegachlle  mellltarsls  -  Coiiiposltae?.ZV  R-VR
i-legachlle  pugnata  pomonae  -  Composltae,  IV

fi  -  FR
Megachlle  pugnata  pugnata  -  Composltae,  IV

R  -  FR
Che  lostooio  Ides  angelarum  -  poly  lectlc  (Lotus,

Cordylanthus)  ,  IV  -  EA
Exomalopsls  chlonura  -  Grlndella.IV  R  -  AB
Dladasla  angustlceps  -  Clarkla.F  -  AB
Dladasla  bituberculata  -  Calystegla,F  -  VA
Dladasia  enavata  -  Hellanthus.F  -  liA
Dladasla  latlcauda  -  Halacothaanus.  F  R-AB
Dladasla  nlgrlfrons  -  Sldalcea.F  R  -  EA
Dladasla  nltldlfrons  -  mallows.  F  R  -  AB
Hellssodes  communis  alopex*  -  polylectlc

(Legumes)  ,  F  -  AB
Mellssodes  teplda  tlmberlakel  -  polylectlc

(Legumes)  ,  F  -  EA
Mellssodes  dagosa*^'-  polylectlc,  IV  -  OC
Kellssodes  luplna  -  Composltae,  F  R  -  EA
Mellssodes  pluicosa*-  Composltae  (sunflowers)  ,

F  R  -  R
Mellssodes  metenua*  -  Composites?,  ZV  R  -  OC
Mellssodes  clarklae  -  Clarkla.F  -  R
Mellssodes  nigrlcauda  -  Stephanomerla?,  IV-R
Mellssodes  lustra  -  Composltae.  F  R  -  VA
Mellssodes  glenwoodensls'-^'  -  Composltae.  F  R-R
Mellssodes  stearnsl*-  Composltae  (+poly?)  .

IV  -  VA
Mellssodes  menuachus*-  Composltae,  F  R-R
Mellssodes  blmatrls  -  Composltae,  F  H  -  VR
Mellssodes  blcolorata  -  Composltae,  F  R-R
Mellssodes  expollta*  -  Composltae,  F  R  -  OC
Mellssodes  robustlor  -  Composltae.  F  R  -  £A
Mellssodes  pallldlslgnata  -  Composltae,  F  -VA
Mellssodes  hyraenoxldls*  -  Composltae,  F  R  -OC
Mellssodes  lutulenta  -  Composltae,  F  R  -  IF
Mellssodes  velutlna  -  Composltae  (+

fiilastrum?)  .  IV  R  -  AB
Mellssodes  mlcrostlcta  -  Composltae.  F  R-VA
I'.ellssodes  molanura  -  Composltae.  F  R  -  OC
MellsBodes  moorel  -  Composltae,  F  H  -  IF
Mellssodes  confusa  -  Composltae,  F  H  -  R
Mellssodes  mlchenerl  -  Composltae,  F  R-ImK
Mellssodes  .Tonoensls*  -  Composltae,  F  ii-H
iivastra  sablnensls  nublla  -  Composltae,

F  n  -  Ir
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Xetralonla  acerb^  -  Arctostaphylos?,  IV
ri  -  Ai3

Xetralonla  aotuosa  -  polylectlc
(legUDCs)  ,  i""  ri  -  ii^A

Xetralonla  anr.ustifrons  -  polylectlc
1\I  -  A3

Xetralonla  cordleyl  -  polylectlc,  F  -VA
Xetralonla  delDhlnll  -  polylectlc

(Delphlniu^aV)  .IV  -  OC
Xetralonla  dorsata  -  polylectlc

(legu!nes)  .IV  -  hB
Xetralonla  edv;ardsll  -  polylectlc

(legumes)  ,Iv  R  -  ^
Xetralonla  frater  albopllosa  -

polylectlc(legumes)  ,  IV  H  -  VA
Xetralonla  frater  lata  -

polylectlc?,  IV  h  -  OC
Xetralonla  hurdl  -  polylectlc,  IV  -  OC
Xetralonla  lunata  -  polylectlc

(legumes,  Arctostaphylos)  ,  IV  -  VA
Xetralonla  monozona  -  unknown,  ZV  -  VR
Xetralonla  stretchll  -  polylectlc?,  IV

R  -  Fii
Xetralonla  venusta  carlnata  -  Clarkla,

IV  R  -  VR
Xetralonla  vlrgata  -  polylectlc?,  IV  -OC
Xetralonla  zonata  -  unknown,  ZV  -  R
Anthophora  boaboldes  stanfordlana  -

polylectlc,  F  -  aj3
Anthophora  callfornlca  callfornlca  -

polylectlc.  F  -  VA
Anthophora  centrlflrmls  centrlformls  -

polylectlc,  Zv  R  -  VR
Anthophora  centroformls  vlereckl  -

polylectlc,  ZV  R  -  IF
Anthophora  crotchll  -  polylectlc,?  -  AB
Anthophora  edwardsll  edwardsll  -

polylectlc?,  IV  R  -  VA
Anthophora  neglecta  -  polylectlc,  IV  -AB
Anthophora  paclflca  -  polylectlc;  F  -  VA
Anthophora  urbana  -  polylectlc,  F  -  EA
Anthophora  urslna  slmllllnia  -  unknown.

ZV  -  R
Anthophora  furcata  -  polylectlc.  F  -  FR
Anthophora  curta  -  polylectlc  (Composi-

tes).  IV  -  EA
Anthophora  exlgua  -  Composltae,  IV  AB
Anthophora  flavoclncta  -  Composites,  IV  -AB
Anthophora  flexlpes  -  unknown,  ZV  -  AB
Anthophora  macullfrons*  -  Composltae,

IV  -  OC
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himphoropsis  ru^oslsslma  -  unknown.///  -OC
Emphoropsls  trlstlGslma  -  unknov;n./,V'  -R
Centris  rhodomela?;  -  Psoralca?,IV  -  fi
Geratlna  arlzonensis  -  poiylectlc.f  -  VA
Ceratina  nanula  -  poly  lectio  ,  F  -  l-jA
Geratlna  paciflca  -  polylectic.F  -  A3
Ceratina  micheneri  -  polylectlc  ,  i^"  -  OC
Geratlna  tejonensis  -  polylectic.r'  -  OC
Geratlna  acantha  -  polylectic.  F  -  ^A
Ceratina  sequoiae  -  Clarkia.F  -  OC
Ceratina  timberlakei  -  polylectic  ,  !•  -  OC
Xylocopa  brasilianorum  varipuncta  -

polylectic,  F  -  VA
Xylocopa  californica  californica  -

polylectic,  F  -  VA
Xylocopa  californica  diamesia  -

polylectic,  F  -  VA
Xylocopa  tabaniformis  orpifex  -

polylectic,  F  -  i£A
Bombus  appositus  -  polylectic.F  -  R
Bombus  balteatus  -  polylectic.F  -  VR
Boafibus  calif  ornicus  -  polylectic,  F  -  EA
Bombus  nevadensis  nevadensis  -

polylectic.  F  '  R
Bombus  sonorus  -  polylectic.F  -  VA
Bonbus  occidentalis  occidentalis  -

polylectic.  F  -  AB
Bombus  bifarlus  -  polylectic,  ?  -  AB
Bombus  centralis  -  polylectic.F  -  EA
Bombus  edwardsii  -  polylectic.F  -  £)A
Bombus  flavifrons  dlraidiatus  -

polylectic,  F  -  AB
Bombus  griseocollis*  -  polylectic.F  -  VR
Bombus  huntii*  -  polylectic.F  -  VH
Bombus  melanopygus  -  polylectic.F  -  R
Bombus  raixtus  -  polylectic.F  -  AB
Bombus  morrissonl  -  polylectic.F  -  OC
Bombus  rufocinctus  -  polylectic,?  -  R
Bombus  sylvicola  -  polylectic.F  -  OC
Bombus  Vandyke  1  -  polylectic,  F  -  A::
Bombus  vosnesenskii  -  polylectic,  F  -  rlA
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Antnopnora  rhodothorax  -  unknown,  ZV-OC
f:mphoropsls  cineraria  -  Arctootaphylos?

IV  -  oc
Emj)horopsls  dammersl  -  ArctostaphylosV,

IV  -  H
Emphoropsls  depressa  -  poly  lectlc?.  1^-713
cjnphoropsls  exceilens  -  unknown,  /liV  -  Vri
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